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Increase In  Quantity And Quality Of 
Exhibits — Hon. J. W. Jones 
Officiates A t Opening
The fifth aimiml flower show, held 
under the auspices of the Rutland W o­
men's Institute last Thursday after­
noon, in the Community Hall, was an 
advance upon any held before. Profit­
in g ' by the criticisms of judges in the 
pa.'it as to the necessity of proper di.s-
i)lay of exhibits' to give the judge.s a )cttcr chance to choose betvi'ccn them, 
the prize list called for the flowers to 
be in containers in proper proportion. 
This was done by-mo.st of the coinpe- 
titor.s, and the result proved the wis­
dom of the Agricultural Committee, of 
which Mrs. E, L. Nicholson was con- 
' vener, in so doing. Never have the 
flowers looked prettier, and seen from 
the platform the view was a beautiful 
one. The committee afc to be congratu­
lated on the fact that the only fault
K ELO W N A  S T U fiiiR T
W IN S P R IZ E  FO R  ESSAY
Rudolph M. Guidi Receives Fraternity 
Award F or Agricultural Thesis
While a prc.ss wire was received on 
July 26th and hullctincd at the Courier 
olTicc, annouucing the award of a fra­
ternity prize at tlic University of Brit­
ish Columbia to Rudolph M. Guidi, of 
Kelowna, for an es.say on the subject 
"How Science 'Aids the Farm er," refer­
ence to the m atter was accidentally 
omitted from last week’s issue.
Fuller particulars being now avail-
CAIHPAteN F«R IMINISTER OF 
PURCHASE OP I AGRICULTURE 
AMBULANCE I
W omen’s Institute Initiates Movement Quest Of Board Of Trade, Hon. W. R. 
To Secure Funds For Provision Motherwell Is  Cautious In
Of Needed Vehicle StatcAicnts
An amhulunce for the cit\' of Kel-1 Hon. W. R. Motherwell. Dominion 
owna in the m^ar future, the funds for Minister of Agriculture, uiioii the oc-
ahle than W ere contained in th e ‘hrk'f | b y  obtained casion of a visit to the Okanagan this
' tlirougli poimlar subscription, IS the oh- week was the guest of tlie Kelowna 
jeetive of a campaign soon to 'b e  com- Board of'T rade at dinner in tlie Royal 
inenced by tlie Kelowna W omen’s fn- Anne Hotel on Moiu|ay evening, when
dismatch, it seems that the prize of I 
.$25 wa,s awarded for the best css.ay in
a recent comi>etition held by the Sig- aY i • i c i i .... .




Comphrativc Statistics Up T o July 31st 
Given O ut By Interior, Committee 
Of Direction
the; judges (Me.ssrs. H. Bi D. Lysoiis 
and Ben H oy) could find \vere niinof
fifty-five persons, inchidiiig
versity of British Columbia, which was I JY Y J ' p' h 'Y ’ ‘‘'■u "‘‘Y'U I!"*'* sub-1 number of menibers of the recently
open to all Junior Matriculation stu- ° ^ J  V ^n i- formed Canac iaii.Chib, specially nivit-
dents taking the agricultural option, in .. JO'" ‘ ‘'r'Cep ion of the states-
thc recent departm ental examinations , g a  hered under the chairmanship
held throughout the province. The oh- ? / ’‘e of Mr. 1. G. Norris, President of the
ject of the competition was to help to . ‘
stimulate interc.st in ..................  -h*' ‘be .$1,500 re­
by the University of British Columbia ‘Y  . • ' ^ ‘ Yfor further study your organization a matter of the ut
Rudolph Guidi iniHsed his Junior





,onc8 which were easily remedied-
The show was opened by the Hon.
; J . W . Jones, who remarked on the 
small number of gentlemen present,
W>hich was due, he facetiously suggest­
ed to the fact ' that they were 
haying, sitting under the shade of the 
old apple tree or drinking irrigation , ^
Avatcr. (L aughter). He congratulated | K EL O W N A  A T H L E T E S  
Ahem upon the magnificent display of 
flowers and those were no idle words.
supplcmcntals, and ■ besides being dili- . i f  ‘i"‘ •'
gent and proficient in hi.s studies has Hospital n
made a name f6r himself in other J-!:' ’' '’?  size, shape or descrip
taking a 
ta recei
He is a pupil of Mr.
tion, depending upon w h a t»could be
Grace was said by Hon. J. W. Jones, 
and then a really excellent .meal, with 
roa.st chicken as the piece de re.sistaiice, 
was discussed with relish.
Appetites having been satisfied, the 
chairman, with his wonted crisp brevi­
ty. opened the speaking. He said it 
was a good many years since Kelowna 
had entertained as a guest a federal 
Minister of Agriculture, and it was a
part in the operetta recently j i ? o d S  cars | pleasure to welcome Hoii. Mr, Mothcr-
pwna High School.
auu 111 aiiiicin-ft. j.ie i.-> u iiuijii ui being uscd constantly by people well. It vvas also a iileasant iicflection
W fie M.'iepflo ' M A B Sc Snpei'lli^t U  *̂ ° should never he required to be in on political life that'M r. Grote'Stirling, 
in Agriculture and 'N atu re  Study, Kel- ‘‘'Y, ofb'-’f than a reclining position, a polhical opponent. Would introduce 
” • - -  - - I while those who cannot possibly be the Minister. Paying a tribute to the
moved upright arc conveyed on fruit splendid service rendered by the Okan- 
trucks, meat waggons or whatever ve- agali officials of the Department, es-
TiT>TrrT-c I . . pcciallv M r.. W. T. H unter. Superin-
W IN  MANY P R IZ E S  I “Kelowna is, the only city in the val- teiidcnt of the Experim ental Station at
,ivyyy.tj c .u  i.tv...... . v. .v.v. ______, Icy tliut Iias iio ambulaiice service. The Siimmerland, and Inspector Bryson
The judge.s had told him that they I Local'Com petitors-M uch In  Evidence Kelowna W omen’s Institute, feeling W hite and his staff. Mr. Norris introI 4-Kr>4- Ixn «<A.I 1' .4 !*.•*. M
The following are the figures of the 
fruit and vegetable shipiiKtiits which 
have been rc|iortcd to tlie Interior 
Comiiiitlee of Direction up to. hut not 
including 31st July, 1929, together witli 




Clierries (all varieties) 84,423 


























































SONS O F  EN G LA N D
C H IE F S  V IS IT  K ELO W N A
Supreme President and Treasurer Ban­
queted By Local Lodge
should have to travel ’to New W est­
m inster to find a better dispku' of dec­
orated tables. He ; was pleased to see
A t Oyama Field Day that this condition must be remedied at duced as additional guests Dr, C. M. 
the earliest possible date, are organiz- Kingston, M.L.A, for Grand Forks­
ing a campaign to obtain an ambulance I Greenwood, and their old frieild, Mr.
that the . directors of the Institute had i J’ r
this year given separate prizes" for low i  A’*hen they captured many of the prizes
and high decorated tables 
thought they would enjoy 
contrast there was between
Kelowna athletes distinguished them
selves at Oyama on Thursday last, j fo r the city. - IR. A, Copeland, and announced that
,.L« inniiv n p c n isfp  I “We, therefore, ask for your coopera- the newlv formed Canadian Club would
les and h e ' the competitive events at the sixth tion in this m atter and would appreci- inake its bow that eveiiiiiLr 
tlie pleasiim 'aiinual Oyama Field Day, which was ate hearing from you in this regard.” L l  Crote
;en the two very successful.; Owing _ to lack, of The typ̂ ^̂  anibulance to be pur- n - , ' r A .  v..i„
classes.
The secretary had told him there 
were 109 entries, which Avere more 
than last year. Another thing: there ' 
was quite a competition of bouquets 
tied with ribbon of Institute colours, 
which was .somewhat unuS'ual.
He was very sorry there was only
space, the complete list of results can- chased will be decided upon by the 
not he given. Some of the events won Ambulance Committee and physicians, 
by the Kelowna boys are subjoined, [ i t  will be bought from a local auto- 
but the list is not complete:  ̂  ̂ dealer, practical!}" all of whom
TRACK E V E N T S. Boys, IS years have been already approached, and it is 
and under, 100 yards.—Won by Allan estimated that the cost of the vehicle 
Poole. Boys, 12 years and underj sack will be in the vicinity of $1,500. It is 
race.—W on by Malcolm Chapin. Boys, planned to store the ambulance in one
gesierto tre'feUtorrtWt'theUm^^ ^give the ;cup in a class where th e re ! ilrenda Carruthei s. Ladies _ 7^ ya^ | such proceeds
The member -for Wale, wJio was . ap­
plauded as he rose, was necessarily 
brief as he had another engagement to 
1711 the same evening, and he regretted 
that he would be unable to remain to 
hear Mr. M otherwell’s address. He was 
glad to have the opportunity of repeat­
ing what lie had said in many parts of 
his large constituency, that in the 
of Agriculture they had a 
friend. Mr. Mo'therwell’s. depart-
the use o f the ambulance, I was a very impbrfaiiC one. Com- 
thprp I Brenda (Larrutners. i-aaies /a  ya iu isucn  proceeds to be used to defray the from Saskatchewan, he had no
« , , , - i-.,- ........“  ^ i 1-nrp nnpn —W on bv BrentRi Carruth- cost of uokeen etc - knowledge ot fruit, but he soon made up
the ladiesters. Miss 'Carruther? won the cup for Although the town’s varipus organi- for the lack,by study and he had so 
c®lpnH.-/knrk- Bipv had done the grand aggregate of points m the Lations are being approached first f
ladies’ events. , / assistance, the success of the .campaign uni of information on the subjicct that
W A T E R ‘SP O R T S. Boys, 12 years for funds will depend largely upon per- the speaker was sure they would mot 
Tnvd“nirder;'^0-yards;— Wondjy-Malcolm-j-sonal-subscr-iptions.—Thosc-in-sy-mpathy | be able to  ̂ stump_hiip_tQPmi:rp Mn
upon the splendid work they .had done 
and wished them all success in further
years._____________________ _________
Mr. Lysonsy upon being asked to say
a few words, said the judges had had 
an exceedingly hard task to decide be­
tween the decorated tables. He thought
it would be a good plan next year for j • -  v -v ',  r  _pc-
them -to  choose a lady as one of the} Burr, with Malcolm Chapin 
judges. He congratulated them upon iPJul place. Boys,
Chapin. Boysf 15 years and under, 75 with the progressive step taken by thel Motherwell was also keenly interested 
vards—W on by George Reynolds, W omen’s Institute are requested to for- in vegetables and dairying, and had
- ~ --  I, . . . .. . . . .   ̂ 'achieved a miracle in securing passage
of the Root Vegetables Act, at which
with Fred Burr second. Boys, 15 years ward their contributions to Miss M. I 
ind under, diving.—W on by Freddie ] Reekie, Treasurer, Box 57; Kelowna.
the excellent show
Mr. Ben H oy added a few words, 
and the crowd were free to admire and 
discuss the different, exhibits.
As was remarked by Mr. Jones, the 
decorated tables, of which, there were 
16 (seven low and nine higli) were a 
big ' feature of the showi ■ Never has 
there been a more tasteful display, the 
exhibits showing every evidence of 
taste and care. Mrs. S. Fitzpatrick and 
her daughter-in-law, Mrs. F. L. Fitz­
patrick, took premier honour,s for the 
low tables, the former with pansies and 
gypsophila, and the latter with .salpig- 
lossis and gypsophila. Peggy Mills was 
first in the high tables,' her display of 
larkspur and gypsophila being exquis­
itely arranged, Mrs. S. Fitzpatrick was 
a close second; although there w'as not 
much to choose between most o f  the 
exhibits.
The cohapetition in sweet peas was 
somewhat poor for some reason.;. That 
they can be grow h in the district there 
is no doubt, and i t ’seems a pity,: that 
this beautiful flower is not more fav­
oured by the residents. There was ,a  
nice display of antirrhinums.
100 yards. Won by. H . Andison.; Men’s 
200 yards open.—W on by H arry  Andi- 
son, ■ with H , Ryan: • ,second. Men.s 
plunge.—W^on by "Turk- Lewis. A. 
440-yards open event was won by 
T'larrv Campbell, whose final spurt, put 
him in the lead at the finish,
TO  SU PPR ESS L IQ U O R  
SM UGGLING ACROSS B O R D E R
Mrs. A. C. Campbell showed some 
beautiful dahlias, one of which A v a s  
seven inches across.  ̂  ̂  ̂ ^  ,
Some beautiful gladioli were • shoAA'ii; 
although, had the show been a little 
later, there would probably ' have- been 
more competition, as this RoAV-er is be- 
m g grovsm~more and more- in—the dts-
Asters were conspicuous by their ab­
sence, due to the season being somer 
Avhat late. . ' . . „ , • *
_ . _ A competition in pine needle basket 
making was ah innovation and brought 
forth five entries. The work shoAvnwas 
good, Mrs. J . Garner getting the special 
prize in this’class. - . ,
A s usual; there AA’as a good d is p l^  
of phlox, Mrs. Campbell and Mrs. F. 
L. Fitzpatrick shoAVing; some lovely 
specimens.
The collections of annual and per­
ennial flowers w ere  beautiful, as wc*"® 
the bouquets of Avild-flowers and AVild 
grasses, the-latter collected by children.
As in previous Tyears, Mr. A. , C. 
Poole, of Kelowna, gave 'a cake 
Aveight guessing competition, - which, 
was Avon by Mrs. J . Sutherland with an 
estimate of S .lbs., IS ozs. Mrs. NichpL 
son Avas next nearest, w ith S lbs., 1254 
ozs. Mrs. Mills’ prize of a beautiful cup
—and—saucer- for—̂ punching-the- KmgfS
head” went to Mrs, Guest.
A  bran tub was_ very -popular w ith 
the children, while ite  cream and after­
noon tea were also Avell patronized. , ;
A number of special prizes were 
given by H on .' Mr. ” Jones, Messrs. 
Thorp, Heinze ajid Weeks, Mrs. Mng- 
ford and Mrs. Nicholson, and other do- 
nation.s Avere made by Captain "bjl»
’ M r. B. Hardie and' Mr. and Mrs. J. 'R .
OTTAW A, Aug. S.-'-The Dominion 
government is Studying ways by which 
it can more effectively, co-operate with 
tlie United ' States in suppression of 
liquor smuggling across the bbrd^- 
The question Avas again before the cab­
inet a t a meeting today. :  ̂ .
I At the conclusion of the, meeting. 
Premier King • said: “Since IJnited
States officials have" become more ac- 
tiA'e themselves in prevention _of liquor 
smuggling, it seems appropriate , that 
further measures of co-operation should 
be considered by the Canadian Govern­
ment.’’ : ■ ,.' .■
The Prime M inister indicated that
there might be an announcement in a
while fe\v-. days of new regulations in the
EX -M .P.’S REM A RK S ON
IM M IG R A N T S R E S E N T E D  1
he had been labouring since 1922. Mr 
Stirling A v a s  glad to  have had the op­
portunity of speaking a AA'ord'of in­
troduction. and he left the Minister in 
their kindly hands. (Applause.)
Hon. W . R. Motherwell 
Hon. Mr. Motherwell, who met with 
a cordial reception, spoke at some con­
siderable length and proved to be more
The aboA'e figures indicate that, in 
some respects this year’s production is 
not quite ^o early as that of last.
Fruit and Vegetables Sold Locally
For the years 1928 and 1929 the In ­
terior Committee has exempted the 
greater part of the territory under its 
jurisdiction from control in respect to 
fruits and vegetables marketed by 
wholesalers and retailers. This Avas 
done Avith the intention of permitting 
a free movement from growers through 
the stores in Jh e jr local ̂ n̂  ̂
towns. It has come to the notice of the 
Committee that this permission is be­
ing abused and that growers are trad­
ing to local store keepers fruit and 
vegetables Avhich, in some cases, are 
not even good culls, according to the 
staikdard of the packing houses. This 
is having a bad effect upon distribution 
generally and creates a particularly tm- 
fortunate impression upon visitors. The 
Committee has, therefore, considered it 
wise to send a circular of advice to re­
tail, grocery stores throughout th e 'I n ­
terior indicating to them that the Com­
mittee has poAV'er to control all whole­
sale and retail selling if it cares to exer­
cise such, and that, in the event of the 
sale of loAV grade products persisting, 
it may fake sf^i> to see fh“at nofliing
Mr. A. J, Taylor, Snpicuic l’iesi<l<Mit 
of the Sons of England. VVimiipcg, and 
Mr. E. C. Green. Supreiiie Treasiuor. 
ot Toronto, were guests of the Orcliard 
City Lodge. S.O.Ia. No. 31b. at a haii- 
<iuet licld al: the LalcevieAV IK>tel on 
Monday evening. Tlie Ven.'Archdeacon 
(Jreeiie, a guest also, asked the hless-
“The King" was proposed by Mr. 
F. A. Martin, and a toast to the guests 
by Hon. J. W . Jones Avas responded to 
by Brother E. C. Green and the Veii- 
Archdeacon Greene.-Mr. Grote Stirling, 
M.P., pro|josed a (oast to “Our 
Order,” Avhich was rcs|)Oiided. to by 
Supremo PresulciU 'Taylor. The hait- 
quet was concluded by all joining in 
tlie singing of “The Maple Leaf.” 
FolloAving the banquet, a meeting of 
the lodge Avas-held in the Orange Hall.
The Supreme President and Treasur 
er. Avllo are en route to Vancouver to 
attend the Supreme Council. Avliicli Avill 
be held there next Avcck, were conduct­
ed oil a motor tour of tlie district by 
menihors of the local lodge. They Avere 
entertained at the Eldorado Arms in 
the afternoon, and in the ev.eniiig Mrs. 
Taylor, avIio accompanied the Supreme 
President, was the guest of the ladies 
at a social function at tlie Roval Anne 
Hotel.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Co,x Avill leave on 
Saturday for Vancouver, Avliere Mr. 
Cox will attend the convention of the 
Supreme Council. When the conven­
tion atjjourns, they Avill visit variou.s 




Appropriate Ceremonies Mark Opening 
Of Handsome New Premises Of 
Local Branch
P R E S E N T A T IO N  O F I.O.D.E.
s c h o l a r s h i p  TO  W IN N E R
Miss Aileen R. Wilson Is Recipient of 
$100 in Gold
way of co-operation in suppressing the 
traffic.
FO R M A TIO N  P R O P O S E D  _
O F M O TO R  BO A T CLUB
Principal jObjectTTd" Encourage ̂ ^ e e d  
Craft Racing .
(Cpntmued on Page <>)
The handling of motor and speed- 
boat races should be facilitated a t this 
year’s Regatta and future aquatic 
events if the proposed formation of a 
motor boat club, Avhich several local 
racing enthusiasts are endeavouring to 
organize, is: successful. A meeting of 
several launch and speedboat owners 
was held recently, when it was decid­
ed to approach, all boating enthusiasts 
on the Okanagan with the idea of form­
ing a club and promoting this branch 
of sport. As: a result of the meeting, 
letters are being prepared; and will be 
fbrAvarded* to all owners:of;poAver boats 
on the lake. The letter extends also an 
invitation to enter any of the. outboard 
motor events at the Regatta this year, 
requesting those Avlio, AA’ish to do. so to 
mail descriptions .of. their boats and 
motors, the events they Avish -to enter, 
etc,: ... . .
For the- purpose o f . forming the club 
iuid 'enrolling a membe'r^^ a' meeting" 
AA'iH be - held in, the. , Board of Trade 
Room’ on W ednesday evening nex t at 
7  o’clock, with Mr. . C. Renfrew acting 
as chairman.: A club official will be ap-. 
pointed to look after arrangem ents for 
the .motor boat races~on'the finalr day 
at the forthcoming Regatta, in order to 
ensure no hitch occurring a t the Avr’ong 
time. An effort Avill .be made to secure 
a mariner to speak on the right ^of 
Avay at sea and > other m atters which 
might be of value to members.
P E R T H , Australia. Aug. 8.—^̂ Angry 
passengers on board the liner Bendigo 
attacked Collingwqod Hughes, former
member of the British House of Com- _____________
mons, after meeting on the liner today antf non-committal than the
to discuss Hughes’ allegations concern-j statesman who visits these
ing immigrants to Australia brought j^^oided making any definite
by the .steamer from Great Britain. pronouncement on policies involving 
Hughes is alleged to have declared gQ,;,̂ .̂ .QygJ.gy .̂ .̂ ĥile he sought to convey 
that the immigrants included degener- g„gQuj.agement to the horticultural in-
ates, criminals, loafers, uiiemployablesLjygjj.y^
and Aveak-minded children. The Aus- Referring at the outset to the kindly 
tralian government is investigating his L-gj^^j-ks of Mr. Stirling, he said he had 
statements. to thank that gentleman for the assist-
, Hughes, w ho Avas sitting in a deck Lj,jgg ^g h^d given in regard to passage 
chair at the meeting, w a s  knocked Root Vegetables Act.
Evidences of iProgress
I t  has been seven years since he w asK E L O W N A  H O S P IT A L  R E P O R T in the Okanagan, and he saAV many
FO R  m o n t h  o f  JUL'Y j evidences of progress . during that
Lieut.-Governor Bruce To Officiate At 
Opening Of New Buildings
■ July AA'as the busiest month e\'er ex­
perienced by the Hospital, but with 
the increased accommodation, the AA’ork 
AA’as easily handled. During the month 
119 patients Avere treated. l,178zdays 
treatm ent being given. In addition, 
there were 32 out-patients, also a rec­
ord for one_ month. Of the patients, 74. 
treated for -764--days, were from - the 
city, and the balance from surrounding 
districts. Ten births occurred during 
the month and two deaths.
The Board Avish to acknoyvledge Avith 
grateful thanks the following dona­
tions: Tlie Jack McMillan Chapter, 
I.O .D.E., $51.67 for tAvo additional cots 
for the childrenis Avard; Mrs. Geo. 
Thompson. .Iavo dozen cans of veget­
ables: Mrs. Will. Gay, four dozen eggs, 
and Mr. G. FitzGerald, apric'ots;
. On Friday, the 16th of this month, 
a t 3 p.m.. His Honour Lieut.-Governor 
R. R.- Bruce Avill officially open the 
neAv buildings, the M aternity W ing 
and the Isolation Hospital. On that 
date the public are invited to be pres­
ent at the opening and to visit and in­
spect the AA’hole Hospital. The Hospi­
tal Ladies’ Aid w ill serve a, buffet tea. 
I t is hoped that a great many people 
Avill avail themselves of this chance to 
see personally what has bpen accom­
plished to provide Kelowna 'and  - dis­
trict _ w ith _ a  modern_and.._ adequate,
hospital.
N EW  YORK. Aug. 8.—The Cuiiard 
liner Mauretania passed Ambrose light­
ship a t 10.52 a.m. Eastern daylight time 
todayrVcompleting- the crossing -from 
Cherbourg in four days and 23 hours. 
This bettered its own record by 3 
hours and 34 minutes, but A A -a s  5 hours 
and.-18 minutes behind . the record of 
the North American Lloyd line: 
Bremen. '
period. People w e re  disposed at times 
Avhen their liver Avas not righ t to think 
that Canada was not progressing, but 
such AA’as not the case. The prairies 
Avere producing nearly three times -as 
much wheat as at the end of the AA’ar. 
E a'cii in the train which conveyed him 
south from Sic imous he noticed a great 
iniproA’ement over that ,of seven 3"eai’s 
ago. In the grain-groAving district 
north of Vernon summer.falloAving had 
been adojited with profit. Another not­
able Jinprov’-cment ._vvas_the_pr:o_vlsion of 
cold storage facilities, of which there 
Avas none seven years ago.
Cold S to rag e .
He had some know’ledge of cold stor­
age on the prairie in connection Avith 
dairying, in which industry it had been 
found necessary, and so Avith fruit. At 
the outset, cold storage had not seemed 
a very attractive proposition -to the 
fruit men, hut they’ became more inter­
ested when they learned that the Do­
minion government AÂ ould contribute 
one-third towards the cost, and th^ re­
sult Avas that they had about tweh’e 
cold storages in all. but m ore Avere 
needed. The government policy in that 
regard should be better knoAvn. as some 
districts had not taken advantage of the 
aid extended, notably Summerland. Al­
though Kelowna had cold storage, it 
had not sufficient accommodation.
Utilization of Surplus F ru it ,
I t  Avas now conceded that anv means 
by’ AA’hich fruit could be used, such as 
dehydration, was better than to perrnit 
it to  glut the market. The government 
had conducted experiments in regard to 
dehydration a t four, points, erecting 
small plants in the Maritime Provinces, 
Grimsby. Ont., O ttaw a and at Pentic­
ton, which had proved that a product of 
good- quality could he turned out. The 
experimental work thus begun seven or 
eight years ago had -been followed by 
the opening of the Bulman by-products
but products of a standard equal to 
tliose set by the Dominion are sold. 
IN T E R IO R  C O M M IT T E E  O F 
D IR E C T IO N
SO V IET. P L A N E  STA R TS F O R
N E W  Y O RK  V IA  S IB E R IA
LO N D O N , Aug. 8.̂ —An Exchange 
dispatch from Berlin today states that 
a Soviet airplane, “Land of Soviets,” 
Avith a creAV of five, took off: from Mos- 
coAv today on a trip to New York by 
way of Siberia and Alaska. The first, 
stop Avill be at Omsk. The first lap. 
Moscow to Omsk, is 1,400 miles. The 
route for the entire flight covers about 
12,000 miles roughly, across Siberia, 
the Aleutian Islands, Alaska, Seattle, 
San Francisco and Chicago.;
The Jack MicMillan'Chaplcr, 1 .0 .D, 
E. High School Scholarship, $100 in 
gold, Avas presented to Miss Aileen R 
.'Wilson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. L. 
Wilspn, Ellis Street, by' the Regent, 
Mrs. .S. M. Simpson, at the residence 
of the latter on the evening of T hurs­
day last, in the presence of the Bursary 
Committee and other members of the 
local Chapter. Miss W ilson,w lio  this 
A’ear passed the ,tests in Senior M atric­
ulation—the onliK' Kelowna student to 
pass AA’ithout being required to Avritc 
one or more supplementary examina­
tions—received -the Scholarship ill fiv’v 
$20 gold pieces. Mr. and Mrs.. Wilson 
AA’ere present at the presentation.
An enjoyable social evening Avas 
spent, following the complimentary re­
marks of the Regent upon the success 
of the Hjgh School student.'M rs. A. H. 
DeMara entertained .with a recitation 
inimitablegiven in her OAvn  marnner.' 
and Mrs, Phyllis Trenvvith pleased her 
hearers in song selections. Refresh­
ments were serA’cd during the evening.
T E A C H IN G  P E R S O N N E L
FO R  N E X T  SC H O O L T E R M
Several Changes In  High And Public 
School Staffs
A R B IT R A T O R S C H O S E N
IN  “FM  A L O N E ” CASE
O TTA W A , Aug. 8. — Canada has 
selected Eugene Leflevre, eminent 
counsel of Montreal, as Canadian a r­
bitrator in  the “I ’m Alone” case. The 
government of the United States has 
appointed W ills Van DeVanter, associ­
ate Judge of the Supreme Court of the 
United States, as its member.
At the same time, the Departm ent of 
Exteriial Affairs here announced that 
John Jv. Read, K.C., of the Nova Scotia
W hen the KeloAvna schools resume 
in September, several changes Avill be 
evidenced in the teaching .staff.- Mr. 
A, A, Chapman. B.A., formerly Prin-' 
cipal of the High School at Ocean 
Falls, will replace Mr. A. S. ToAvelLas 
Principal of . the High School, the fo r­
mer principal having taken over the 
supervision of: the Nanaimo schools. 
Miss J. M. W hitlow , former instructor 
in domestic economy. Avho has\been ap­
pointed to the staff of the Burnaby’ 
scliools. Avill be succeeded by Miss 
Susan • D. W oodworth, of Vancouver. 
W ith the exception of the appointment 
principal and one teacher,
hrid.’iy last aa.i.s (Iu> I’X-scrvicc man’s 
day in Kelowna wlieii tlie formal open­
ing of the new and lieautiful iMiildiiig 
ol the local braiuli of tlie Canadian 
l.egiciii of the British I’hiiiiire Service 
J.eagiie Avas aiis|»icionsly celebrated, in 
the afternoon ami evening-, quite a 
large luiiiilier ol nieinhers, their friciitls 
and. guests from out of town atteml- 
iiig the cereinony. lacut.-Col, W, L. 
Buell, of tlie Provincial Coiiunand, 
\  aiicouvcr, addressed the war vcloiaiis 
at the “smoker’' held : in the CA’eniiig, 
hut arrived too late to take tiart'in  tlie 
formal oiiening iii the afternoon.
Situatetl adjacent to the old (luartcr.s 
on Ellis Street, the recently completed 
structure presents an attractive appear­
ance and is a valuahle addition to the 
town. Of .stucco cohslntclion, the one- 
story’ building was planned to utilize 
space e;conomically and vet give the 
maximum of comfort in fulfilling the 
purpose tor which it, was de.siguod. 
T avo .spticious rooms are divided l>y the 
caiiteen, from which service m a y  be' 
given to hotii sinmltaiicously’, or the 
canteen m ay be closed to one rooUi b.v 
tlie simple expedient of dropping a 
sliding vertical door, 'riie north room 
will he devoted principally to service 
from the canteen, while the room at 
the south end Avill he utilized as an 
auditorium., The billiard room faces 
Ellis Street and the fact that it, was 
designed to let in Ilie maxmuiin of 
daylight makes it one of the best to 
Uc found anyAvhere. A reading room 
comfdrtably furnished, a iiath’ room 
atid: lavatory, a furnace room and store 
room, combine to make tlie new head- 
quartcr.s of -the -Catiadian J.cgion a 
home o f , Wiiigh they may well feel 
proud, and the contractor; Mr. J, Ems- 
lie,'himself a war veteraig is deserving 
of much credit for the substantial and 
thorough manner ill which he has car­
ried out the Avhole Avork of con.struc-' 
tion. ...
Mr. Grote Stirling, M.P., Officiates
Shortly after 3.30 o’clock,, Mr. Grote 
Stirling, M.P., hoisted the Union Jack 
to the top of the flagpole, turned the 
key in the door and : announced the 
building officially open. GAving to t!i6 
extreme heat outside. President O. L. 
Jones invited the gathering in.side the 
building, where several bfiqf , congratu­
latory speeches Avere made.
Congratulations
of a ncAV .
Miss E. M. Die, the High School staff 
remain:? as last year, but several new | work accomplished by the Kelowna
President Jones read letters and tele­
grams of congratulation on the open­
ing of the new  club p.t’cmisc.s from 
Canadian Legion branches at Kam ­
loops, Enderhy, Arm strong, Rcvelstoke 
and the Provincial Command, : all of 
Avhom extended hearty’ greetings and 
expressed th e irw ish e s  -for the con­
tinued success of the Legion a t Kel-
OAvna.
President Jones Outlines Objects ; 
Of Legion
Qn behalf of the mcmbcr.s, Mr. Jones 
took great pleksure in AV’elcoming their 
friends to the new club Iniilding. He 
Avould outline the objects of the .Cana­
dian Legion, he said, as from time to ' 
time it had been subjected to criticism, 
generally: by those w h o  knew noth­
ing of the w ork carried on 
‘If the public in, general knew’ more 
about the AA’ork of the Canadian Leg­
ion,” he declared,'“there AA'Ould he less 
criticism,” The returned men, he 
thought, had put themselves above 
criticism.
Outlining instances of the excellent
bar and legal adviser of the Depart 
ment, has meen appointed Canadian
agent in the case.
The “ I ’m Alone” case is one of the 
most important international issues that 
lias arisen between Canada and the 
United States in m any years; Oiy 
March 22nd last, the vessel “ I ’m Alone" 
Avas sunk by the United States Coast­
guard vessel “Dexter” after lejigthy 
pursuit by the “W olcott,” .another 
U.S. Coastguard boat.
V O L L E Y  B A LL G AINS
R A P ID  P O P U L A R IT Y
Game Is  Introduced In  Kelowna By 
Mr. B ert Fiddes
' (Continued on page 4)
“W hoopee!” Volley ball w as intro­
duced to KeloAvnians this AA-eek by Mr 
Bert Fiddes, assisted by Bill Chater, 
at the Leaders’ Corps on Monday night 
at the United Church School, and -it 
was “ .sold” completely as one of the 
best games the young people had .ever 
taken part in; According to  Mr.  ̂Fiddes, 
it  took little salesrnanship to put it 
over. After a, few miscues .and faults, 
the players soon warmed up and learn­
ed the few rules quickly and it was
'Vbllej’ bkll has undoubtedly’ come to 
stay _ and should prove popular with 
the busiwi, ' men, who feel the need 
of recreation during the winter months.
The United Church School will be 
filled with - activity - in -another month 
when the evenings grow cooler, and 
plans are being laid so  that the young 
life of the city will prefer to congre­
gate in this new, fine building rather 
than spend their time less lirofitably 
on the streets.
elementary’ teachers have been added to 
the personnel of the staff of the Public 
School. •
It is expected that the new Junior 
High School w ill be ready for occu­
pancy Avhen' school is..resumed. This
Avill fill a long felt need by relieving 
congestion in the other, buildings
The personnel of the 1929-30 staff is 
as follows
H IG H  SC H O O L : Mr. A.  ̂A. Chap­
man, Principal; Misses Marie Chapin. 
Elsie G. Rilance. E. K. Reid, E, M 
Die. and Messr-S; W . J. Logie and W . 
de Macedo.
- E L E M E N T A R Y  SC H O O L : Mr. 
C. J. Frederickson. Principal;' Misses 
L, W hitworth, K. F, Corry, Con 
stance Wilson, K. E.'’Fullerton, Bertha 
T. Ball, Nettie A. Svenson, Mildred Ii 
ReiiAvick, Dorothy. Morrison, L. E 
Kenney, Helen Douglas, Susan Harvey, 
M-innic Harvey, Frances Treadgold 
Norma Ross, Grace Cornell, Gertrude 
Chapin, Anna Tait, Mrs. M. H. LaAV 
son, and Messrs. F. T . Marriage, Ter 
ence Crowley and L. B. Stibbs.
D O M E STIC  EC O N O M Y ; Miss 
Susan D. Woodiivorth.
M ANUAL T R A IN IN G : Mr. Thom ­
as Carton.
Miss F. Lyne rem ains, as School 
Nurse.
Miss Eva Payne, Miss Grace Davis 
and Mr. G. vQjay are among form er 
teachers a t  th e “ Kelowna schools who 
are not returning for the next term.
- QT^TAWA, -Ont;,—Aug. 8. — L iquor 
sales in 1928 through Provincial Gov­
ernm ent Commissions totalled '$107,- 
695,384, or rather more than $10 per 
capita over all Canada.
Government control is in  effect in 
all the provinces excbi- 'Fringe Edward- 
Isl^nd and N ova Scotia 
The total government -evenue from 
the'fiquor traffic during . 28 amounted 
to  $7^.560,501. O f this an
291 rolled into the Don




branch of the Legion, Mr, Jones said:
“ I- AV’ill quote- some instances of the , 
AVork Avhich the Legion undertakes suc­
cessfully in obtaining pensions and 
hospital' treatm ent for veterans, and it 
should be .emphasized that this serv ice: 
is for all ex-service nten, Avhether or 
not they are menibers of the Canadian 
Legion.
"A . married man, with a family of 
five, commuted his pension in 1920. His 
disability had shown itself in an ' ag­
gravated form, and as a result of rep­
resentation made -the -pension—Avas re- - 
instated and made retroactiv'c. . : ;
‘■A' married man, with a family of : 
six,'^lias been iii receipt of a small pen­
sion for nervous debility. His condition 
has become worse, and an application 
for an increase is now before the Pen­
sion . Conimission'ers. , .
“ Another case, a married man w ith . 
a family of;.tAA’o; This man Avas so; anx­
ious to be discharged that he was de­
mobilized without medical examination. : 
He carried on for nine years, Avhen a 
shrapnel wound in the thigh became J 
troublesome. He was taken to hospital, 
some shrapnel extracted, and we AA'cre 
able to obtain a pension for him.,
“T en y ears ' after his discharge, a 
married man, Avith a family of one, was , 
admitted to hospital'and operated upon 
for hernia. An;, appeal was made to thC' 
Board of Pension Gommiastoners to “  
pay the cost of the operation and h o s - ' 
pital expenses, as we had grounda for' 
thinking that the injury was caused by 
-Service.—The--Pension—Commis.sioners.-- 
ruled that the. condition was not caused 
by  military service, b u t, the m a tte r has , 
now: been taken up with the F ed e ra l' 
Appeal Board.
"A  married man, with a grown up* 
family, -had -injured a ligament in his 
back through Slipping off a firing step; 
in the trench with a  wounded man in. 
his arm s;-N o notice was taken- o f the  
trouble at the time, bu t thef condition., 
manifested .itself after discharlje. Fol,- 
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When --
you think of JEWELRY, think of PETTIGREW. 
Beautiful new Necklets in Sterling Silver, brilliant cut 
stones in Crystal, Amethyst, Emerald, Pink Tourmaline, etc.
VERY REASONABLE IN PRICE
P E T T I G R E W
JE W E L L E R  & D IA M O ND  M ER CH A N T
REMEMBER THE SUMMER FLOWER SHOW  
This Saturday, Oddfellows Hall, 3 to 8 p,m, 
SEE PRIZES IN OUR W INDOW
SPECIAL PRICES
ON DRESSES - SMOCKS - BLOUSES
Lot 1—Crepe, Gingham and Broadcloth Dresses.
, Values uj) to .$1,.S0................ ............... ........... « / v L
Lot 2—Smart Print, Crash and Poplip Dresses. ART
Values up to $2.95...............  .................  «P J L o U f J
Lot 3--New Voiles, Spun Silk, Craysheen O P i
Dresses, Values up to $3,95 ............ —
Lot 4— Better Dresses. Values up to $8,95.......... . $4.95
Lot 5—Smocks, Values up to $2.95 ............................. ..$1.95
PRINTS, GINGHAMS, RAYON and KRINKLE -j P  ^
CREPES; from, per yard .................... ................. J L c J v
These Prices Are Good Up To August 15th
No exchanges o r approbation
Nippon Bazaar
BERNARD AVE. - - - - -  KELOWNA, B. G.
At Your Service I
GALT—Lump, Egg, Stove. SAUJJDERS R ID G E -  
IMPERIAL—Lump, Stove. Lump and Stove.
DRUMHELLER—Lump WELLINGTON—Lump.
(Midland). CANMORE—Lump and 
PETROLEUM COKE. Briquettes.
A TON OF SATISFACTION WITH EVERY 2,000 lbs.
Wm. HAUG SON
COAL AND BUILDERS SUPPLIES
Phone 66 Established 1892 P.O. Box 166
AUGUST S f E C I A I S ^
SIMMONS’ 2-INCH POST BED (any finish)
“ COIL SPRING
. FELT MATTRESS ( f iO K  f | A
3 Pieces complete for ....i..... . . ............. .
4-PIECE BEDROOM SUITE, in figured walnut, consist­
ing of Bed, Dresser, Chiffonier and Q C  A  A
; Bench. AUGUST SPECIAL........ .....  3 ) A O O * y i l
CHESTERFIELD AND TWO CHAIRS, upholstered in 
tapestry, $100.00. This set may, be paid A  A A
in 10, monthly instalments of ; each     ^  J L t / o v v
We have many unlisted bargains, such as Inlaid ^  "I A C  
Linoleum a t; per sqr. yard ......  .....^
KELOWNA FURNITURE COMPANY
, P H O N E  33
T H E  H O M E  O F V IC TO R  PR O D U C TS
s p o r t s m a n ' s  
p a r a d i s e ' — '  \
■ PROTECT It against]
P - l - R  E  I
4
Green forests 
ensure an even 
flow of clear run­
n in g  w a ter ;  
burned timber 
means n;iuddy 
torrents in flood 
time and stag­
nant pools in- 
dry weather.
% The goodsports­
man, in-his own 
interest, is care­
ful with fire in 
the WQods.—̂ --
H a w u r^
CkartstStaeart^
TH U jilD A Y . aW w« x m*. iwm
BOYSCOUTI 
COLUMN
MONTE BLUE AS '
R A ILR O A D  E N G IN E E R
Ver»«tU« Star ln«Role tl» a t C-aUs For 
Heroism
1st Kelowna Troop
Monte Blue comes to the Empress 
Theatre on Friday and Saturdiiy next 
in a W arner Bros, production entitkT




"7'he (ireyhound Liiuited," in whidli he 
play.s the part of a railroad engineer 
The picture is said to contain hair-rais­
ing adventures with a disturbing lady 
August 6th. 1929.1 the police and a gang of hoodlums who 
Orders for week ending August I5th,j|»ring Monte’s fireman to the brink o 
1929: hlic scafTold,,thns giving the engineer a
D uties: Orderly Patrol for week, chance to prove his heroism. The sup-
Foxe.s; next for duty, Beavers. porting cast includes Edna Murphy
Froniotions: Acting Second Rex Grant W ithers, Lucy Beaumont am 
Lupton to be Acting Patrol Leader of | others 
the Foxes owing to the resignation of
‘T h “ ;'"w , o( .I,c j.-„„borcc u, ■
"Sailors' W ives’
beautiful
Z  I wcrc,Jorcvcr
further recognized in his elevation to 
Barony. May he he spared many 
years yet to see the fruits of his labours.
One of the outstanding events of the
S ’oo“ romM-T c!|you «<!
America to the Chief to be used at his 
discretion in the promotion of inter­
national good will. -
One of the first wonts which our
by total blindness. W hat would you 
do? W ould you watch the day slip 
through your fingers until you passed 
iyto eternal night, or would you uproot 
yourself from everything that bound
the winds and try  to cram into your 
last hours a lifetime of frenzied gaiety?
This is the powerful theme of “Sail­
ors’ Wives',” which, by the way. has
tnet.
n.V"*? t°;.. V.r . hav.. t ,le  , r n iu A  nothing  to do with sailors, but it is a
Patrol S r‘ .1 J  cecond startling picture. W ith Mary Astor and
p ‘ ? I  Hughes in the featured leading
1 atrol L tadu.s Confer^ this First National picture offers
Last , , . . we U  “ ‘H unconventional treatm ent of
one day, a Saturday but this certain phase of society life, and it
shall probably ^ that tells how one girl spent the last hectic
into the Sunday, p J * . could weeks which led to total blindness. The 
day the °  f h a s  been exceptioiially well worked
ffo ’we”  ; ^ h a r and .he story’s climax containsnow ever, mar is umy .m «... surprise when an almost cer-
parScularly important, then, that our tain gruesome ending is logically avert-
nĉ w ^Patrol Leadws showing for
selected with a view to their aDiiiiy to ^  , . Tuesday
make this coming conference a success. Monday ana J^^«csaay.
The last one- was a great success, , Betrayal
thanks to the good work of the Vernon jTjnil Jannings, possibly the greatest 
Leaders, arid they had to do the_ spade character actor on the stage or screen 
work, so we have the benefit of their jg he greater than ever in
experience to assist us this year- his newest dramatic masterpiece, "Be-
W e are much obliged to Mr. Bow- trayal,” the feature offering at the Em-
man for the gift of some more books pj.ggg W ednesday and Thursday, 
to our library. , He surpasses all other perforrnances in
If any of our friends could let Us L-hig gripping story of the Swiss Alps, 
have any old illustrated papers dealing qJjJ man’s efforts to win the love
with the Jamboree, we should very young girl who has already pledg-
much appreciate the same. L d  her heart to another, and of his final
----------- --------——-----  awakening to the futility of trying to
IM P O R T A N T  P O IN T S  overcome the power of love.
IN  FL O R A L  E X H IB IT S ! W ith beautiful Esther Ralston and
the tall, romantic Gary Cooper in sup- 
Useful Inform ation For Intending port, the picture is filled with strong 
Competitors a t Flower Show | drama and tender moments, thrilling
scenes of danger and clever touches of
4  1ST RUTLAND
i r  tro o p
^  "D o A Good T urn  Dady’̂
Orders for the week ending August
lOlh.
Tlic Troop will luirade on the school 
field on Friday, at 7.4S p.in., for the 
final ineeting this siuuincr. Meetings 
will not be resumed again until the 
rush of harvest w ork is over.
Duly patrol: Seals.
Reavers ;md Kangaroos were out in 
fair iiimibcrs at our meeting at the 
school iicld last Friday, .but the Seals 
let us down badly, only the P.L. attend­
ing. The programme consisted of 
“P.T,” and a dispatch relay rate , Scout 
law plays and a game of Release.<t *
The previous meeting which wc 
wore unable to report in last week’s 
colutiin was held at the Store woods, 
a couple of Scouting games were play­
ed, after which a short sing-song was 
enjoyed around the camp-fire. Several 
new recruits were invested and present; 
ed with their tenderfoot budges.
A Second Class Badge was presented 
to Second Marvin Levitt and general 
regret was expressed at the prospective 
departure of this keen Scout, who was 
leaving in a few days for Alberta, The 
Troop gave three rousing cheers and 
several tigers, “Ogopogos,” etc., for 
Marvin and wished him “good Scout­
ing” in his new home.• » i»
W olf Cub Camp
Owing to pressure of work, it was 
not possible to get a report of the Cub 
Camp at Okanagan Centre in to the 
Courier in time for publication laist 
week,
The Camp was held at the same site 
as the Scout Camp, and was held from 
Saturday to Monday, July 27th to 29th. 
Transportation to Camp was kindly 
rovided by means of his truck, by Mr. 
Reid, and the return trip was taken 
care of by Mr. Axel Eutin by the same 
method. W e are much indebted to both 
gentlemen for their assistance.
While in Camp wc were favoured 
with very hot weather, and the swim­
ming in the Okanagan was the most 
enjoyable feature of the outing.
The Acting C.M. had the valuable 
assistance in Camp of Troop Leader 
Ken Bond, who acted as A.G.M. and 
Patrol Leader Peter Ritchie, who car­
ried out the arduous duties of. Q uarter­
master.
Meals were cooked by the Cubs 
themselves, under the supervision of 
the two scouts, and very creditable 
were th6 meals served.
On Suriday evening Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Reid arrived in time to take p art in
I
VS
FO R  HIGH CLASS JOB PRINTING GO TO THE COURIBR
For the benefit of flower growers in- appealing humour, all of which make 
tending to  exhibit at the Flower Show “Betrayal” a picture tha t will live and 
on Saturday, August 40th, the fo llo w -|^ jn  be remembered, 
ing  suggestion? from "Horticultural
Standards of Exhibitions” may be of, . .. a c a t. -i.!.-.t.
interest* M agnolia: W hen M andy went and our camp-fire and brought with them a
* ’ got married, us girls done give her a big freezer of ice-cream, the contents
sbower.” of which were soon stowed away by the
As there is a wide diversity of form. Pansy: “D at sho’ Twas nice. Ah’ll bet W olf Cubs, with some assistance from 
size and colour in flowers, study the glad to  g e t ’er all nice the adults too!
t y p e  of the different varieties and select I » • The Camp, w h ile  of short duration,
specimens conforming most nearly to ' 
it. The foliage as well as the bloom 
should be , free, from all ^blemishes 
caused by ' insects, disease or other 
means. , .
F o n n —iRefers to the normal shape of 
the variety when fully developed.
Size—The largest flowers are not 
necessarily the best. Abnormal size is 
often a sign of coarseness. If, however, 
a flower is up to the standards in oth"r 
respects, size-is the im portant factor..
Colour—The normal colour of the 
variety at its best. Imm aturity, wilting, 
fading or 'staleness are serious defects.
Many, flowers develop the highest and 
most delicate colours if picked in_ the 
bud in the morning and opened in a 
coof dark place. Early morning is the 
best time to pick flowers for exhibi­
tions. In jury caused by insects, disease, 
etc., may affect the colour.
Stems—Length, stiffness and straight­
ness of stem, well furnished with foli­
age its entire length, is of-the greatest 
importance. , , ' , ,
Foliage—Large, clean, fresh, healthy 
foliage. The flower’s own foliage is 
usually sufficient. _.
Substance — Refers to vigorous 
growth, and good textures
Uniformity—Refers to the similarity 
in size, form and general appearance of 
all specimens of the same variety ex­
hibited in one section.
Vases o r Baskets of Flowers 
Variety and Colour—Good taste in 
the choice of varieties and the colour 
of the flowers is necessary yet difficult 
to define. Colours should harmonize 
and be effective.
Arrangem ent — The individual flow­
ers or spikes should riot be crowded, 
and the foliage used should be light 
and graceful.
Fragrance— Some fragrant flowers 
are desirable.
Collection of Annuals or P erennials
Q uality -R efers  toThe general excel­
lence of the varieties shown. They 
should be well-grown, of good colour 
and be free from any blemishes or de­
fects, and have long stems.
Usefulnessr-Refers to their value for 
decorative effect as a cut flower. Some 
flowers are much more valuable than 
others.
Arrangement—Effective arrangem ent 
in order to display the beauty of the 
individual flowers is desired.
Fragrance—Many flowers are very 
fragrant, while some have a disagree­
able odour. Flowers with a pleasant 
fragrance are desirable.
At Saturday’s show seven Challenge 
Cups will be awarded as well as many 
handsome prizes, now on view in P etti­
grew’s window. The season is not al­
together ■ favourable for as perfect 
flowers as one would wish, _ but all 
flower growers should appreciate this 
ta c t and not be disheartened and refuse 
tp .showTbecause their blooms may not 
be up to previous years’ standards.
The show is  open from 3 p.m. to  S| 
p.m., and prizes will 'be presented at I 
7.30 p.m.
L E T  US H A V E  Y O U R O R D E R S N O W  FO R
P i c k i n g i  L a d d e r s  a n d  
B e r r y  C r a t e s
W e have full stocks of
FLY AND INSECT SPRAYS
Also G O O D  H A N D  SPRA Y ERS 
FL O U R , F E E D  and PO U L T R Y  S U P P L IE S  
H A Y  A N D  STRA W  G A SO LIN E AND O IL S
Get Your Milk Bottle Caps From Us.
W c arc sole agents for the A M ER IC A N  BEAUTY D U STIN G  
M A C H IN E. Come in and ask us uLout them.
KELUWNA GRUWERS' EXCHANGE
Phone 29
Store Open Saturday Night
F R E E  CITY  D E L IV E R Y  
S E R V IC E  A N D  Q U A LIT Y
Ten Great Days
CANADA PACIFIC EXHIBITION
A U G U S T  7 T O  17 
' ’Vancouver, B.C.
Great International Stampede "Winter Garden Revue
26 actors and actresses
CALEDONIAN GAMES HIGH SCHOOL OLYlvipiC
and other big features
Wonderful Livestock, Agricultural and Industrial exhibits. 
Aircraft and Radio special displays.
SEND $2 FOR FIVE TICKETS 
Single Tickets, 50c each
Splendid Automobiles, Pianos, Radios, Orthophonics
and other gifts.
GET IN ON THE ADVANCE SALE CAMPAIGN
JOHN K. MATHESON, General Manager 
VANCOUVER EXHIBITION ASSOCIATION
: ' 52-lc
was sufficiently long for bo^'s of Cub 
age, some of whom had never been in 
camp before.
W hile no aggressive campaign of 
test work was carried, out, a number pf 
Cub tests vvere passed, mostly of an 
outdoor nature.
The Camp competition was won by 
the Greys by a good margin of points.
A. W . GRAY,
' Scoutm aster and Acting C.M.
Scientists are working to create a 
telephone pole that will withstand the 
impact of a car going forty-five miles 
an hour. I t would be m uch' better to 
have poles that could jum'p out of the 
way.
The world has its faults, but you 
never see a monument erected to a 




H ie G r^o ry  outw ears 
any other Tire made!
G r eg o r y  “Hi-Speed” Heavy Duties
are reinforced .to cut costs on
heavily loaded fast trucking schedules. 
Massive rugged construction guarantees 
dependable trouble-free service—safe 
speed on the highway and lasting 
endurance on rough surfaced roads.
For bus lines and all trucking, where- 
ever there is a need for dependable ser­
vice, Gregory “Hi-Speed” Heavy Duties 
'will outwear any other tire made. 0
a
M a d e  in
CttsoTj Turn CM CBMSt 
la Brkltli ColamU*-.«a 
bkdoMtf opwated / and 
contfeOad t>r Baldlli 
Cbloabia caphaL
Bvasy .Grasofy dta lapao*
. _ aanta daa werlmiaaiMp of 
aUilad lata who waliMBla 
famiika and hatu* is 
Britidi CelinU*. COav. 
eiy ftioidd ba Cm  
Aok* of tftttf f t  C
Shortage of water in Penticton has] 
affected seriously the domestic supply, I 
resulting in- residents being restricted 
to three hours daily in which to w ater i 
la\yns apd gardens. Unless there is a 
rainfall shortly, the'domestic us^ge win] 
lave, to be-.further curtailed.
iMi
CREGORY TIRE & RUBBER 0926) LIMITEP VANCOUVER, B. C.
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IN V E S T M E N T  B A N K ER S
Unlisted Stocks
Wc beg to remind our clients that we have a department 
for trading in all unlisted oil and mining, stpeks. Your en­
quiries will receive our prompt attention. List, and informa­
tion on any stock, may be had on application.
The Premier Financial House in Western Canada
Phone 604 A. H . PO V A H , M anager
housewife
S h e  a p p r e c i a t e s  K e l l o g g ’s — - t h e  o r i g i n a l  
C o r n  F l a k e s .  K e l l o g g ’s  h a v e  a  c r i s p n e s s  
a n d  f l a v o r  t h a t  c a n ’t  b e  e q u a l e d .  I d e a l  
- f o r - t h e - c h i l d r e n ’s  s u p p e r . r  E x t r a  e a s y  t o  
d i g e s t .  N o  w o i i d e r  C a n a d i a n  h o u s e w i v e s  
p r e f e r  t h e m !
Kellogg’s Corn Flakes arc delicious for lunch and dinner as well as 
breakfast. Serve with milk or cream, and for variety, add fruits 
or honey. ■ . • »
Insist on Kellogg’s—-the. original Corn Flakes. Always extra 
crisp. 1 2 ,000,000 people daily prefer them.
Sold by all grocers. Served by hotels, cafeterias, on diners. 
Made by Kellogg in London, Ontario. Oven-fresh in the red-and- 
green package..
C O R N
F L A K E S
corn
jfiURPRlSE yonr fam ily and nends with the 
dcHtens^of tempting, new dessaAs and salads 
made possUile Iqr the’̂ Frigidaire *‘Gold ControL’* 
Come In for a  demonstration. Ftigldaire oper­
ates from individual electrie plants or central 
station enrrent.
Broce Robinson Electric (B.C.), Ltd,, Vancouver & 
V ic^rja . E . G. Langley. Spec. Rep., Rbyal Anpe 
•Hotel,, KeloAvna. Jones Tempest, Kelowna.
g R l G I D A l R E
i  QUIET Qtttomaitc JRî  ̂ J
INFANTILE PARALYSIS
(Ily Dr. G. A . Oootmar. District Medi­
cal Health OfFicer)
In luy previous article I told you that 
infantile paraly.sia is coii-sidcrcd a.s be­
ing no longer infectious a.s soon as the 
child falls ill. Uut in the interval 
which cl.ipsc.s lictwccn the moment the 
child is aJTcctcd hy the disease and the 
time the first symptoms appear it is 
very infectious, just the same as with 
measles. In tlie so-called incubation
>  4
♦  T W E N T Y  Y EARS AGO «
fr ---  «
(From  the files of “The Kelowna ■#
♦  Courier”) ■»
♦  4
OKANAGAN LA K E
U P H O L D S  R E P U T A T IO N
Largest T rout Of Season Is  Taken 
Close To Kelowna
«-♦  ♦  ♦  ♦-8* ♦  4* ♦  4*-fr ♦  ♦  ♦  4 -♦  4- ♦ Si veraF of Kelowna's fishermen are now looking to Okanagan Lake for 
s|)ort along this line and. judging from 
week-end re()orts, they liave not been
.‘S
Thursday, August 5, 1909
‘With the com|)Iction this week of I disapiiointcd. Although in some case^ 
the Naraniata end of the road from j results have not been as gratifying as 
Penticton along the cast side of the L.x|>ccted, those who have confined tlieir 
lake, a first-class thoroughfare now e.x- activities to the l>ig Iiody of water 
period (the time elapsing between get- ists between the two’ points. 'Phe next „e;,rhy liavc not suffered disappoint- 
tm g tlie disease and tlic appearance of inovc will he to have the road con- a* #1,,. „r ti,„ trek far
the first sym ptom s-m aturing  time of tiiiucd to K elow na.-P cnticton  Press.” afield
MffisgiasBa
the disease) the child is infectious to 
others. However, in infantile paralysis, 
when the first symptoms aigiear the 
child has lost its infectiousness, while 
in a case of measles it is still infectious, 
Tlie way in which infection in infan­
tile i>aralysis takes place is as follows:
• • • j And the Okanagan is good fishing
Kelowna wa.s visited by a disastrous I Krounds. despite recent reports relative 
fire on the afternoon of 'Sunday, Aug- “ > ”«ctiinial appearances of Ogt. 
ust 1st, damage estimated at about L»W>. , On 1 hursda}-- evening last, at 
$17,000 being done. 7'hc outbreak took Spurrier ami Dr.
idacc uiulermath the old Raymcr build- Ljoyd Day had the time of their lives
A I • • I mg tliat had ,recently' been moved from j .̂ 'V*̂ *'*̂ * trout capturcal in the
t„rm cr si<c o« Benwrd Avcm.c, and y™!' ........................... -  '-a 14-pound Kam-
city where there arc always sporadic 
cases of infantile paralysis, pays a visit 
to the Interior, meets friends, visits 
their houses and—̂ infects the children. 
The latter are very infectious from 
now On, and wlieii the unlucky coin­
cidence takes place that there is a chil­
dren’s party a few day's after the in­
fection we soon hear that many chil­
dren in the village have fallen ill. The 
symptoms arc manifold. Sometimes 
there is intestinal trouble or symptoms 
of a slight cold or nervousness, sym- 
tonis that appear so often in children 
with no had results that the parents arc 
not very anxious. The cause, remains 
unknown until one child becomes para­
lyzed. Sometimes it is only one muscle, 
sometimes the paralysis involves a leg. 
an arm or both, sometimes the para-
11. .vayrncr, ...v, ...v,. .v̂ ., . ■ , , . ^
ing all his household elFects. while it at a depth of 125 feet opposite Chaphu s 
was possible to remove nearlv all the ami. follovvmg a fight of some
contents of the Raymcr cottage. A 
strong southwest wind added to the 
danger of the situation, and the Fire 
Brigade, assisted by many willing help­
ers, put in a strenuous and anxious 
hour and a half in a successful battle 
to keep the fire out of tlie lumber yard 
and from the residence of Mrs. Shay- 
ler, directly in the path of tlie . wind
forty minutes, took the fourteen pounds 
of pep out of the water. This fish was 
on display' at .Spurrier’s. Anybody 
can get tlicm on the Okanagan, says 
“Joe.”
Messrs. Charlei^ DeMara and Ed. 
Taylor took five out of the big lake on 
Sunday' .morning last, fishing on the
west side. Charles, vviio has been ex-
The ground floor of the old Raymcr I ercising' his al:”'m clock in the early
building was used as a warehouse by I hours of morning lately', lost a big one
Thomas Lawson. Ltd., and contained a I on Tuesday, but that has to do with 
general .stock of merchandise, including another fi.sh story.
a carload of flour, feed and salt and a Mr. Georgle Kerr, whokc fishing
breathing and the heart functions are 
located.
Even when the child as soon as if | 
falls ill is not infectious, we see that 
th,ere is a wide field of infection during 
the maturing time of the disease. Not 
ev.ery one who comes in contact with 
such a child falls Hi; it seems that nlost
large assortment of groceries and dry grounds extend from the Aquatic , as 
goods. The loss of the firm amounted j far riorth as Poplar Point, had good 
to about $10,000, with $4,000 insurance, luck and had during the last week. He 
The upstairs portion of the building found tliat the l)ig trout were down
efi]
the Masons, Oddfellows, Orangemen,
U M P T A T I O N
O u r  P a s t e u r i z e d  ic e  c r e a m  i s  s o  g o o d  t h a t  w e  
a r e  t e m p te d  to  s a y  w c  m a k e  i t  o u r s e lv e s .
B E W A R E  o f  “ m a k e - i t - o u r s c lv e s "  ic e  c r e a m  u n ­
l e s s  y o u  k n o w  st h a s  b e e n  a p p r o v e d  b y  t h e  
H e a l th  O ffice r .
^ u y  your ice cream  a t
K a n d i e s
S A F E T Y  F I R S T
P H O N E  626 T A X I  F O R  H IR E
%eloi&irio (Sm^eiVaiofuolMui^cf
COL. A. E. GOODERHAM CHAIRMAN. Board of GOVERNORS 
ERNEST MacMillan. Q.A.. Mus. Doc.. F.R.c.O. Principal 
HEALEY WILLAN. Mus. Doc.. F.R.C.O. ViCE-PRiNCIPAL
F a l l  T e r m  O p e n s  S e p t e m b e r  2 n d
PRIVATE ’TUITION—Instruction in all grades and in oil branches 
of Music. Special attention given to beginners. New courses have 
been arranged in Musical Composition.
CLASSES—Orchestral, Ensemble and Choral classes for instrunientol-
ists and sitigors. Classes in Choir Training for orgonlsts; Sight-singing 
and Ear-Training; Lectures in the History of Music, Rudiments o?
Knights of Pythias and Foresters lost 
all their regalia.
C H U R C H  N O T IC E S
.Messrs. A, Rankin and J. Rankin had 
good luck over tlie week-end, hut lost 
in the deep water the biggest that samp­
led their bait. Fishing recently on the 
Okanagan, Mr. A. V. Surtees was suc­
cessful with the Imperial Aluminus.
At Mable Lake over the week-end, 
Messrs. T. A. Cumming and W arren 
Crow'e, of Vancouver, caught about 
after [th irty  on the fly, most of which were 
small. A few ranged from two to tw'o 
and a half pounds. Messrs. O. Jennens
ST. M IC H A E L  & A L L  ANGELS, 
contacts are made carriers. From  eight j Cor. Richter St. and Sutherland Ave 
or ten persons who come in contact, August 11th, 11th i Sunday 
perhaps only one falls ill, the others | Trinity.
being made carriers, who .are far more 8 a.m., Holy Communion, 
to i)e feared than the, children that fall L No Sunday School or Kindergarten, and .Allan Staples,, using the fly at
ill. The latter can infect only during the 11- a.m.. Matins, Choral Eucharist Chute Lake, experienced good luck
incubation (m aturing) time, which is and Sermon. over the week-end. Mr. Fred Day and
from  a few days to a week, while the 7.30 p.m.. Evensong and Sermon. party  were at Beaver Lake over the
carrier is infectious for a fortnight or St. Andrew’s,. Okanagan Mission, week-end,' where they had very good
longer, is in good health and goes [ August 11th, Sa.m.r—Holy. Communion, j luck. -Owing to development work
Music, Score Study and Analysis, Piano Pedagogy, etc., for all stu­
dents; Conversation Classes in Italian, French and Gorman.for singers 
and others; Classes in Music for Children, Keyboard Harmony, Dal- 
crozo Eurytbmics, etc.
Well-Sqttipped Residence for Young Women Students
EXAM INATIONS— H eld locally throughout Canada In May, June and July.
S C H O L ^ S H IP S — For fu ll inform ation boo Year Book and Syllabus which will 
bo mailed on request.
A D D R ESS—Corner University Avenue and Collegb Street, Toronto 2.
MSArajMraiMi
everywhere.
Until lately we do not know of any 
laboratory test to detect a carrier, and | 
when there is a case of infantile paraly- j 
sis we can only try to find out which 
persons have visited the family afflict­
ed, persons coming from elsewhere, or 
laving been abroad and being infected 
there. In one recent deplorable case vve
T H E  U N IT E D  C H U R C H  O f 
CANADA.—First United, cor. Richtei 
5t. and Bernard Ave. Rev. A, K 
McMinn, B.A., Minister. Donald
Macrae, O rganist and Choirmaster. , '  ̂ . t i
10 a.m., Church School—all depart- Tier made an excursion to Chute Lake
ments except the Youpg. People’s. ,  ̂ at
11 a.m.. M orning Worship. Sermon- ah. , Mr. Spurrier and Mr Morgan,
- — ' Assistant Fis.h W arden for the district.
which is going on there, it is not vet 
advisable for the public to visit this 
lake. When the road is open it will be 
I announced.
Mr. F. Pridham, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
M cEwan and Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Spur-
at last found a visitor after a hunt a l l , , . “God InfiniTp in  H o l in e s s  ” I ’̂'^s
over the valley, but, so,far as .nyeshga-1 ^ Veraion ta the series: 'T h e  I 5.000 oT the small fry out of the
tions proved, he had been in ^  of God ^ “^[ varioiis pools in Chute Creek and transr
-------- -------------- I 'M  I  Sermon f o f  ed them to the lake. Mr. Morgan
subject: “The Salvation of the S oul Remained there for aTeŵ d̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^
tact with even a suspected case in the 
city in which he was living, and we 
could let him stay only on condition 
th a t he informs us about the places 
w here he v isited^^terw ardsr—As—not 
even the slightest symptoms of disease 
were found among the children iiihabitr 
ing these parts of the valley, there are 
two possibilities: first, he w as-no t a 
carrier ; or, second, he had ceased to .be 
one.-
I wrote that until lately we do not 
know of any test to detect carriers. We 
can do this by injecting cultures of the 
throat or nose into monkeys. Two 
years ago we traced cases^ due to the 
visit of a m an-to three families. He left 
the valley and returned after two 
weeks. Another' case developed in a 
house he visited. W hen , we heard of it, 
he had already left, but when he return­
ed two weeks afterwards we took 
swabs from his throat and ,uose which 
were sent to the Rockefeller Institute 
in New York. Monkeys were injected 
with the cultures, but neither in this 
case nor in three others which \Vere 
sent later on from other suspected car­
riers did the disease develop in the ani­
mals. ■ ';
Does this prove that the first person 
was not a carrier?. We have to  be care-r 
ful with our conclusions. Perhaps he 
was a carrier but had ceased to be so 
when the swabs were taken.
“You" see~ how hard is our fight 
against the disease' in a valley which, 
on account of its splendid scenery, is 
visited by so many tourists. But K el­
owna does not have to he afraid of a 
new outbreak of the disease. The last 
epidemic made many children and 
grown-ups immune, made them carriers 
for awhile.-caused them”to fa lH ll“with 
mild symptoms and—gave, them 
m unitv for their lifetime^ -
versus ,the Salvation of the whole per-
ics: “Salvation ^ n d  Divipe Healing.”
Fifteen minute sermons at the eve­
ning seryice during the hot weather. 
“Forsake not the assembling of yotir- 
seives together.”
8.30 p.m., Ydung People’s Depart­
ment in the Church Parlour. All young 
penole invited.
on this work. In connection with re­
stocking the lakes, the government has 
20.000decided to put '2(110  small fish m 
Chute Lake, and maily other lakes will 
also be replenished. Local sportsmen 
will appreciate the fact that this will be 
done.
H a d i o
R i g h t  now . . . at your nearest dealer’s . . . you may sed and hear the 1930 Models. You will he
surprised at the liferlike  ̂ elear 
tone-values, the easier seleetivity, 
the greater coverage. Count on 
getting one soon.
D is tr ib u to r s  fo r  B r itis h  C o lu m b ia :
I t a J i o  J a l c F  .FerY & ce
V AN C O U V E l\ and VI CTORI A
F IR S T  B A P T IS T  CH URCH , Kel­
owna.
10.30 a.m., Bible Class and Sunday 
School.
7.30 p.m., Evening Service, conduct­
ed by Mr. C .G . Clement.
Wednesday, 7.30 p.m,. Mid-week 
P n y e r  Service.
B E T H E L  R EG U LA R  B A PTIST 
C H U RCH , Richter St. Pa'stor, Mr. G. 
Thornber. /
. Sunday School and Bible Class, a1 
10.30 a .m ., '
Gospel Service at 7.30 p.m: 
W ednesday evening at 7.30 Prayer 
Meeting. _ .
A cordial invitation is extended to all 
worship with us.
im-
"Sam : “Lissen heah, boy, jes’ w'hat 
kind of a life is yo’ been livin’?”
Rastus: “Oh, ordinary, jes ordinary.’- 
Sam: “Well, if  you pulls any mo’ 
aces out o’ your-shoe,-yo’-ordinary life 
don' goin’ to mature.”
F R E E  M E T H O D IS T  C H U R C H .- 
Richter Street, North. _
Preaching each Sunday at 11 a.m. and 
7.30 p.m.
Sunday School at 10 a.m.
Prayer Meeting, W ednesday,’ at * 
p.m. Rev. J . J . W alker, Pastor.
SA L V A T IO N  ARMY—Sunday, 11 
a.m., —Holiness Meeting. -  2.30 p.m^- 
Sunday School: 7.30 p.m.. Salvation
Meeting. Public Meeting, Thursdays
i   ̂p:m. ..... .........  ......... ........ .....
I D r. :P._.D. VanKleeck.—resident .of 
A rm strong for the past th irty  years and 
Nvell known throughout the Okanagan 
Valley,'passcdiaway a t the Mayo Bros. 
Clinic, Rochester* Minnesota, on Sun­
day, July 28th; leaving to  - nlourn his 
loss, in addition' to  a number of rela- 
Hves, a wide circle, o f  friends. D r. Vart- 
Kleeck went to . Rocl^estcr about tw o 
weekV prior, to his. death, ^  condition of 
p a r tia l ' paralysis making- necessary a 
visit to  the famous Mayo Qinic. 
,;Thc funeral was held a t the family resi­
dence-on Saturday la s t.-A t the ceme­
tery  the  full Masonic service- was co.’ 
ducted by M ayor D. W . Sutherland, of 
Kelowna, Past Grand M aster of the 
O rder in British Columbia.
 ̂ The race question is ' much like 
babies. Those w h o  haven’t any  know
best how' to handle it.
, A brainy girl has conceit—smashing 
possibilities, that are fearsome.—O kan­
agan Commoner.
If 1̂ 4^ 







C H R IS T IA N  SC IE N C E  SOCIET'V 
—Sutherland Block, Bernard Avenue 
opposite Palace Hotel. This Society ii 
a branch ‘of The M other Church. th« 
First Church of Christ Scientist, Bos­
ton. Mass. Services: Sunday. 11 a.m.; 
Sunday School, 10 a.m.; first W ednes­
day, Testimony Meeting, 8 p.m. Read 
ing room open Wed; and Sat. after­
noons, 3-5 p.m.
C H R Y S L E R  M O T O R S  
P R O D U C T
R e s u lts T he Full-Size Plymouth 2-Door sedan, $860 Special equipment extra
heretofore unheard
in  a
O W •R iced motor car
L U T H E R A N  CHURGH, Cawston 
Avenue. Pastor, W m. L. Zersen. Phone 
150-R2. August l l jh . _
Sunday'Sehool a t TO a.m.
German. Service at 11 a.m." '
Service at Belgo a t 3 p.m.
Saturday School at 9.30 a.m.
G U ILD  O F  H E A L T H .—Scripture
BADY fflOdKO
W rita T h e B o o S a i C o.. L im ltciL  C op t.
-B  H om er A rcade BuJldifn; Veaoaio-:
Belqr W dinre Boafca.
"Study for all interested in the subject 
of Spiritual Healing.
Subj'ect for M editation: “W hat Lack 
I Y et?”
St. Mark 19: 16-21. St.-M att 19: 7-12. 
St. M att 19: 22-26. St. John 11: 28, Ro­
mans -14 :—17; St.--John -6t-63.’ G alatr 5: 
16.
Have you yet laid all the substance 
whtchrGod has blessed you with, at Hrs 
Feet to hold henceforth in trust as a 
faithful steward? Your Heavenly Fath­
er knows and understands a l l . about 
your life, ‘ and those dependent upon 
you, for you and they are ultimately alj- 
dependent upon Him. Do not shut Him 
out o f th is  part of-your life, but open it 
all to Him, and converse with Him 
about it and all t{iat concerns you and 
thosje-deaii_to_y:on...^____-___ _ _______—
Ev e r y  day brings addi­tional emphasis to the self* 
evident fact that the improved" 
Plymouth is today’s great ex­
ample of progress in the field 
of low-priced motor cars.
T here never before has been 
a low-priced car of Plymouth’s 
roominess, testfulcom -
fort and
There never before has 
been a car at anywhere 
near the price that could 
be driven com fortably  
at top speed , hour after hour.
T here never before has been 
a car in the low-priced field so 
smooch and flexible.
Plymouth, bear in mind, is 
the low-priced car with the 
advanced scientific advantages 
of Chrysler engineering. That^ 
in and of itself, explains the 
thrilling superiority of Plymouth 




Plym outh owners drive 
with -such confidence. 
It is simply impossible 
^ o - appreciate all that 
today’s Plymouth is and does 
until you sit in the driver’s seat 
and get the actual o f the 
car. W e invite you to test 
Plymouth in your own way.
Coupe, $820; Roadster ('with rumh^ 
seat), $850; 2-Door Sedan, $86^; 
Touring, $870; De Luxe Coupe (nssith 
rumble seat), $870; 4-Door Sedatê  
$890, A ll prices f .  o. b, fFindsor, 
Ontario, including standard factory
attraaive appearance.
T here never before has been a 
low-priced car o f such strength 
aad stability of construction.
P lym outh is the only lo w -  
priced motor Car with Chrysler 
weatherproof 4-wheel hydraulic 
brakes. !T^«/is the reason why
.equipment (freight and taxes extra).
CANADA’S LO WBSTi-r Rl C BD 
rULL-aiZB CAB
L IM IT C P
PHONE 17 KELOWNA, B.C. PfiNDOZI STREET
• .■,•1.1 ..w Ms'.-f.̂ .’ ’ I
T U B  CA.IfiA R,f A BT
' tAK> r*‘v*’T '
B U I L T
' 1 * ■ A V .'•I-1 -4 .1. • .a • »'.v;'' .rfi j’r »•
P L Y M O U T H  f 6 r C  A M A D  I A M J
PAGE  FOUR t H B  KBI.OWW/' COURIBR AND  OKAMAOAN ORCHARPIB'T THURSDAY, AUGUST 8th, 1929
DR. •!. W. N. SHEPHERD
D E N T IS T
Cor. Pcndoati St. & Lawrence Ave.
DR. LLOYD A. DAY
DENTAL SURGEON AND  
X-RAY
No. 3, Willits’ Block
Phone 516 K EL O W N A , B. C.
DONALD D. HARRIS, D.G.
CHIROPRACTOR
Mon., Wed. and Fri. 
Cosorso Bloch - Phone 157 
H ours: 10-12.30. 1.30-5 p.m.
M RS. A. J .  PRITCHARD
L.K.A.M.. A.R.C.M.
.Silver Medalist (London, England) 
Teacher of Pianoforte and Theory.
Studio: Richter Street 
Phone 517 P.O. Box 294
M I S S  N O E L  S M I T H
A.L.C.Mi.
Teacher of Violin, Piano, Theory 
and Harmony. Pupils prepared for 
London College Examinations.
Studio: Abbott St. Phone 170-R2
THE KELOWNA PUilVIBING 
an d  SHEET METALWORKS
W . G. SCO TT, Proprietor 
‘Phones: Bus. 164 Res. 91
P.O. Box 22
F. W . GROVES
M.Caii. Soe. C. E.
Consulting, Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. Land Surveyor
Surveys aiid-Koporls on Irrijratiou W orks 
A pplications for W ater Licenses
K EL O W N A , B.C.
J O S E P H  R O S S I
CONTRACTOR
Plastering and Masonry 




House Repairs, Etc. Cabinet M aker 
O rgan and Piano W ork 
Phone 506-L4 . P.O. B os 85
V ER N O N  G R A N ITE & 
M A R B LE CO.
Quarrying and Gut Stone Contract­
ors, Moiiunients, Tombstones and 
: General Gemigtery W ork
Designs and . Prices may be ob­
tained from  R. Minns, Local Agent
KELOWNA REALTY COMPANY
J. C. CLARKiB, Manager
Orchard Holdings a specialty.
Office: Room 6 , Leckie Building. 





Fire, a frequent foe of 
telephone men ih their 
efforts to keep the vqice: 
channels open, dealt ser­
vice another ' blow on 
Saturday, July 6, when a , 
blaze that swept a sec­
tion of Ladner, B.C., des­
troyed a telephone pole 
and 125 feet of 50-pair 
cable, : putting 60 tele- 
>nes^n the Wes 
Toai and Westham Is­
land out of order.
A.telephqne criw  
New Westminster made 
t h e  necessary replace­
ments in  ̂time for a re­
sumption o f  telephone 
service on hUouday.
8 .  G . T E L E m E  G O .
rn i KELOWNA CUUmER
and
O k an ag an  O rc h a r d ls t .
Owned and Edited by
G. C. R O S E
“M E TO O , M O T H ER  I 
“I want a slice of Bread and but­
ter.” This little boy knows w hat is 
good. He knows what satisfies the 
hungry feeling tliat rca^ live boys 
and girls have all the time. A loaf 
tha t is flour and compressed yeast 
and milk and shortening is b o i ^  
to  measure up as a real satisfying 
food.
SDTHERLAND’S BAKERY
Soil moisture conditions arc still fairly
satisfactory on valley and bottom lands 
but some of the lighter bench lands arc 
fast drying up and croj»s begiiming to 
.suffer
Tree fruit.s generally are making 
satisfactory development, excctit in the 
.ease of some light .soils and dry loca-
In^Advince)*'^ tioiis, where the growth of the fruit
To any vldrct. In thr BritUh Empire. ,2.Ro down dliring tin
per year. To the United ^tatea and other J |>ast ten days. Wcaltliy apples are niore 
iorciiin countrica, $3.00 t*cr year. | jikcly to he alTectcd than most varieties
h a v in g  a  c o m p a r a t i v e ly  s h o r t  t im e  in  
The C O U R IE R  doc# not nccc»«arily c n d o ra cL v liic li to  s iz e  till. T h e  f r u i t  g e n e r a l l y  is 
the aentimenta of any contrihnted article, L ,c r y  f r e e  f r o m  d is e a s e  a m i  in s e c t  in -
To cnaurc acceptance, all maniiBcrint ahould be • '  tc  o r e e n  rrtrtb i'iiirlegibly w ritten on one aide of the patter J " r y .  M iip r u c i l t s  Ot g r t t n  c o o k in g
only. Typewritten copy is prcIciTcd. I apjdcs arc moving from balinon Arm
Amateur poetry is not published. I also sotir cherries.
Letters to the editor will not be itcccptcd for Raspberry and loganberry shipments 
publication over a "nom do plume” : tho writ-l-jrc about at the peak; berries arc goot er-. correct nam. must bo appended.
Contributed mattw received after Tucoday night | to consumer. If the threatened hot sped: 
will not bo publlahcd until the foUowIng week materializes, the season will he a short
A D V E R T IS IN G  R A T E S  h o w e v e r .
Contract advcrtlaera will please note that their I Scilii-ripc tomatoes and cucumbers 
contract call# for delivery of all changea of I arc moving from Kamloops in mixct 
advertiiemenLto The Courier Office cars, and straight car lots oTlila rule I# in the mutual Inter-I tomatoes will he moving by., the cmday night. .eats of patrons and publlalicr, to avoid con. 
gestlon on Wedneaday and Thursday and I of this week.
contract advertisementa will be' accepted on I Centre, Winnelu, August 1st 
Tuesday ns an accommodation to an adver-User confronted with an emergency, bfit on I W eather conditions over the past two 





A N D  H U R T IN G  T H E  B R A IN
To strain the vyes continually 
during the waking hours is to  put 
a severe task upon the brain and 
nerves, and to  exhaust the entire 
system.
If you are a sufferer from  head 
aches and find that you canno^ 
think as clearly and constantljf 
as you should, the chances are 
th a t you need glasses, o r if you 
already, wear them, D IF F E R ­
E N T  GLASSES.
If  you require glM^  ̂
doing yourself a  great injury by 
going without them. If  you re­
quire them, yop should cpme fo 
me for examination..
. . A J .1- . » . vv luly. riicse conditions have had .scr-Contract Advertiaementa—Rates I . .̂ .r ..^;ipplication. I effects in the depletion ot sou
______  __itucipal Advertising—First inacr-1 nioisturc, and, arc being reflected in
tioii, in cents per line, each subsequent inser- crops on the shallow soils or where ir-
Classi/ied AdvertisementB—Such an For Sale I rigatioii has been in any way ncfjlcctcd.
Tree fruits arc developing in splcn-Lost, Found, Wanted, etc., under the beading ___ ______ . . .
"Want Ads." First,Insertion, 15 cents p c r L j j j |  gf,apc and apples show a larger per-hue; each additional insertion̂  without change I .....^of matter, 10 centa per line# Minimum charge I ccntagc ,of colour than at any of the 
per week, 30 centn. Count five words to I past few years at this period of the sca-
t A f * *1, it son. W ith the promise of the irrigationEach initial and group of not more than five I .  ̂ * *  ,• _ du,, indi, ^  iCi-ufigures counts as a word, | Water holding out until the 10,th or 15th
If so desired, advertisers may have replies I of the month, fruit tree crops should 
ncldrcsscd to a box number, care, of The gome to maturity without difficulty.Courier, and forwarded to their private ad-1 . c c •>. ___
dress, o r delivered on call a t  office. F o r this I The S ize  o f  fruit' today IS excellent and 
scnrice, add 10 cents to  cover postage o r I soil moisture conditions in general very
fair.
Apricots, peaches and early plums 
are moving freely and Duchess apples 
are going out very fast as green cook 
cfs. Indications arc that this variety 
will be well out of the way before 
W ealthies are ready for movement 
Raspberries are. about _ cleaned up ..and
filing.
TH U R SD A Y , A U G U ST 8 th. 1929
JE W E L L E R  & O P T O M E T R IS T  
K E L O W N A
N E E D  O F  A N  
IA M BU LA N CE
W ith the public spirit which consis-1  • , , , , .   y
I tently marks their work, the ladies of R  certain amount of loss has occurred
the Kelowna W omen’s Institute have on account, of t l^  hoL dry ^weather 
undertaken a campaign to  raise funds ^^^outh Spot injury
for provision of an ambulance, lack of not become any
I which has been a pressing need in Kel- «?ore serious than in d ic ted  m our pre- 
owna for years past. One of the diffi- p 'o o s  report, but Corky Core _is now be 
culties standing in the way has been coming evident in some lo c a ti^ s . ^ 
maintenance of the vehicle, but it is Disease and pest control seems to be 
understood the ladies have found a sol- the present appear-
utibn which will not impose any finan- f'"RP indicates a pack of
cial burden upon the Kelowna H ospital high quality fruit. The early vegetable
[Society, and the scheme is heartilyhi^o^cm ent has been very heavy and it 
I commended to the generosity of the '1 . becoming increasingly difficult for 
public. ' I shippers to  procure sufficient supplies
It can readily be understood that in i . _
such 'cases as acute appendicitis or of j ®hles. The qua ity o tbiQ
severe injury, the joltib^g of a patient out of the Arm strong d.st^r m 
I on the way to the Hospital may W a i r  k j a r  is excellent, and ra n is now n^ 
i chances of recovery, and provision of ^h e  proper^ de p
an ambulance may be the means o f crop. The
saving many lives. Kelowna is said to h<>”’^toes and cucumbers is m full 
be the only city of its size in the pro-
Vince not provided with any proper ^  jP  ̂ excellent quality,^al-
means of ^ an sp o rt of s i ^  and f l | n g l ^ s  , soils yields are
people, and it is in the hands ^of her ^  Harvesting and threshing of 
generous citizens to remedy the situa-| , . - • .f„iition with rapidity.. . I the gram crop is now in full s^yng and
to fill orders of some kinds o f  veget-
SEE AND BE SAFE
“DANGER LURKS IN  
DARKNESS”
FUSHLIGHTS
TO SUIT EVERY POCKET
NO BREAK IN 
CONTINUED 
DROUGHT
the d isfrfct-in-general-is-pr-oducing-a 
good yield. The g rea t' need of the 
country a t the present time is several 
days of steady rainfall. ‘ '
(Continued on P a g e '6 )
R e g a t t a  S p e c i a l s
L A D I E S ’
W E A R S h o e s M E N ’ SW E A R
$2.95
$4.95
New Felt H ats in every head 
size, in all sliades and white, of 
excellent q u a 1 i t y.
Special Price .............
Full Fashioned Silk Hose — E x­
ceptionally good wearing quality, 
in all shades. Pen- © 1  C A  
man’s guarant’d; spe.c'1 w X e t J v  
Sm art Summer Frocks—Regard­
less your size, colour, style or 
matcri.il you prefer, you’ll find a 
good variety to suit at our 
usual lower prices,
$1.95 to .......................
Lovely Celanese and F lat <■ Crepe 
Dresses — Dressy models with 
long sleeves or sleeveless, in a 
wonderful collection at 
the very low price of w v c t J v
N O T A B L E  VA LU ES 
in Ladies Silk Underwear. 
Silk Crepe Night Gowns, in 
colours; $1.75, $1.95 (PA  p fA
and ...........................
Rayon Silk Bloomers with im­
proved elastic band; (P ‘1  1 A  
reliable quality, pair.. w X c X J /  
Rayon Silk Pyjamas, assorted 
shades; suit, $2.95 (PQ  O fC  
and ...............................  tD d e J /O
Rayon Silk Vests, all Q Q a
sizes and colours; special
W omen’s Canvas Oxfords and 
oiic-strap pumps, white, brown 
and grey. (P A  A t?
S P E C IA L  .................
W omen’s Shoes in blonde and 
fawn kid, low cut uppers, one 
strap with round toe. (P Aj .Q K  
Reg. to $7.75; special
W omen’s Shoes—Plain and fancy 
patent leather, oiic-strap slippers 
with alligator trim, low (PO  OGil 
and medium heels ......
W omen’s Shoes — Pumps with 
solid leather heels, medium and 
high heels. Sizes, 2j^ A  K
to 7; special ...............
W omen's Sandals—Douvillc san­
dals with medium heels. Colours, 
white, black, blue and grey. 
Sizes, 3J^ to 7J^. /I  K
Misses’ and Children’s Patent 
and Brown Leather Oxfords,
and three eyelet tics. Sizes, 7 to
$2.45
Men’s Oxfords in black and 
brown leathers with extra wide 
balloon toes, also medium if pre­
ferable. Sizes, 5j4 to ^ / i  O f?  
IIJ^. Special, per pair
$1.75
M en’s Sliirts with collars attach­
ed. Made from good «iuality 
Broadcloth, with wliitc back- 
, grounds and stripe effects. Sizes, 
U y^  to 17.
S P E C IA L  ............
M en’s Straw  Hats at exactly 
half price. This means a hat 
worth $2.50 would sell for A K  ̂  
$1.25; other Straw.s for. .. S / t fL '
Men’s Silk Combinations made 
from best (|uulity tayon colours 
pink, white and violet. These 
wear like iron. Sizes, 34 to 42; 
per gUrment, regular, (P I  A Q  
$2.50; S P E C IA L  ....  « D X .T O
Men’s N o -B u tto n  Underwear, 
made from good duality nain­
sook, no sleeve ami knee length.
Special, per combination 78c
\ ■
Men’s P a n ts— ̂Maile from good 
quality flannel with cuff bottom 
and belt loops. Values to  $5.50. 
Sizes, 30 to  42. (RO O f t
S P E C IA L  .................
M en’s W ork  Shirts — Regular 
values to $1,35 in khaki, blue, 
black and navy, (R*| 0 0  
sizes; each ............ 0 X .V V
W h e r e  G a s h  
B e a t s  C r e d i t FUMERTON’S /  W h e r e  C a s h  B e a t s  C r e d i t
M IN IS T E R  O F  A G R I­
C U L T U R E  E N T E R T A IN E D
(Continued from page !)
Although Soil Moisture Is  Seriously factory at Vernon. So that th e re , hac
■ Depleted, F n u t Crop Reports Are 
Generally Favourable
TRENWITH LIMITED
The Electric Shop 
ROYAL ANNE HOTEL
H orticultural Branch,
Departm ent of Agriculture, 
Vernon. B.C.. Aug. 3, 1929. 
Vancouver Island and Gulf Islands 
July 31st
The weather during the past week 
has been warm and fine but no exces-
been some progress made in that res­
pect.
Another 'evidence of progress w a s  
the advent of a second railway in the 
Okanagan, the Canadian National. 
Diversification O f Farm ing 
Yet another instance of progress was 
the evident diversification, of farming. 
I t had been difficult to  wean away the 
wheat grower from straight wheat
C E T  T H I S  !
“Seriously, _BilJ,__I’ve. never _ 
had a  more comfortable or 
setyiceable suit than this one.
I t  was Made in  B.C. and I  
bought it really bn specula­
tion—but, believe me, my next 
suit will be the same make. 
They--are- making''-wonderful—r 
progress in the clothing in­
dustry here — why, do you 
know last year the -value of - 
the men’s and women’s coats 
and dresses Made in B.C. was 
well over $2,000,006? The in ­
dustry  supported a pas^oll of 
three quarters o f  a  million on 
workers* wages alone.”
B . C P R O D U C n  B U R E A U
.e„,pe ,a .u re , have been
heS;^
Production will be below the earlier
I prospects and it is doubtful if the ton- f f r o m  tw f lv p  tn nage will reach the 1928 total. Rasp- l^^m the .g k a n a g a n ^
[berries are about at their peak and the fjteen  different jvi dso^^ hpen
crop has just been an average one. them. J h e  for "ispecjiom had be^^  ̂
' Sweet cherries, with the exception of reduced from _$5 t?  $3^per car but, ow- 
Lamberts, are ..pretty w e ll ,  cleaned up. M  /o  t̂ ^̂ ^
Harvesting of the sour cherry crop, tents, it took aboutrthreertimes as loi g 
principally Olivets and Morellos, will to carry out inspection. However, 
commence this week, which is about a no mtention to increase
week later than 1928. The crop is light- “^ ^ ^ ‘̂ tion fee on that account, 
er ,than 1928 and practically the total He had noted canneries and box fac- 
tonnage will be -used by the manufac- tones where they did not e.xist seven
turin^ plants I 3gOy siiid so^pro^rcss wss ,DCin^
First pickings of local Duchess and rnade all, along-the-Une^and the counjrj, 
Yellow Transparent apples, were made hacF^rvived^herterrib le-rehabihtation 
last week. Late varieties are sizing .well, period after- the war.
Plums and pears are making satisfac- Canada’s Progress as ■ a W hole 
tory progress. How Was Canada as a whole? -
Cleaning up of the strawberry plan- After the war the railway systems 
tations has been general during the. taken over by the Dominion' showed 
pas^two^v-weeks^Burning-of-the-straw--heavy-deficits,-and-the-iatere&t_for_war 
and tops has been fairly general, but obligations was greater than the whole 
a large jjum ber of growers still stay of the countrv’s revenues before the 
by-the-old  practice vof raking up and war^ Hard work, how'ever, had effected 
hauling' off the straw.  ̂ ^ marked improvement and the C.N.R.,
Lower Mainland, July 31st instead of being a millstone round the
During the past ten days the weather neck of Canada, had become an asset, 
has been very warm, although the even- If every avenue was examined by
u I 1II 'j f ‘ '
B A T T E R I E S
F/ICTOHY ■y'CXWLFF ST̂  ■ ..,'1... 5 ,-
Every shadow in lite is evidence of 
a  sun somewhere.
' '■ 
. One thing that can’t  be preserved in 
alcohol is a secret; . Y . ,v ;
, ,  •  O,'
-Obsolete saying: “Howdy, stranger; 
want a ride?”
I ihgs have been cool and pleasant. Since 
the 1 0 th of the month raspberries have 
been moving steadily. The berries have 
I been dry, firm, of excellent quality and 
I size. The end of the week—vviil~prac- 
i tically see the end of the raspberry 
I season, \yhich in m a n y  respects has 
been satisfactory. During the week 
blackberries ripened rapidly and con- 
i$iderable quantities are being shipped;
While a few early plums are on the 
market, M aynard and Peach will not 
beTeady for another week. Present in ­
dications are for a larger crop of green­
gages and prunes.
During the past couple of weeks 
there has been a steady shipment of 
vegetables;"Haying''has“been“ p ro ^ess- 
[ng rapidly^ and is well in hai^._ G rain  
crops are showing up very favourably.
Salmon Arm , Sorrento and Main Line 
Points, Ju ly  31st
During Ju ly  precipitation has been 
very light, with moderate temperatures 
prevailing during the early half of the 
month. The past two weeks have been; 
considerably warmer, with really hot 
weather the last few days and every 
mdiration of a  continuance of the same.
which the prosperity Vof the country 
was measured, progress was e v id e n t-  
banking, exports totalling $1,300,000,000 
(half of th^t amount agricultural),-the 
LN^-s'tatus^-among the 7 nations-of—the- 
worlcl, a "Seat on the Council of the 
League of Nations, direct representa­
tion of Canada at London, W ashington. 
Pari.s and Tokio.
Although Canada was as yet a com- 
naratively small contributor to. the 
metal production of the world, great 
mining development \yas taking place. 
British Columbia was not relying.upon 
lumber, fruit and fisheries only, but 
was also a great mining country, and 
there w a s  also a wonderful future in 
“tHafw^espFcr before “ M anitoba.”  Areas 
that were thought to have no freight 
possibilities a few years ago were now 
developing large tonnage for the rail­
ways.,.-.. ' ’ . . '
In  comparison with o ther' countries, 
Canada t^ad no reason to take a back 
seat in regard to  her industries.
Difficult T o  Bring Prosperity  T o  AH
■ Som etim es’“all this prosperity was 
slow in reaching some of the people, 
but he did not know how prosperity
for all could be brought about. Sonae 
inevitably enjoyed a larger share than 
others.
Buyer Of Fruit vs Grower
I t  was not only necespry  to grow 
good fruit but to market it as well. No 
m atter what the government m ight do 
to assist the fruit industry, there al-. 
ways seemed to be one thing left un­
done, the tariff. But it must be remem­
bered that the people on the prairie 
were buyers of fruit, and the govern- 
nient would hear from them in no un­
certain term s if any stepS were taken 
to enhance the price they paid for fruit. 
The government could not disregard 
the buyers of fruit solely for the groW' 
ers of fruit. Any one who could put 
forward a feasible solution of the prob­
lem of preserving the market for the 
Canadian grower, without raising the 
price to thê  ̂buyer wouldTender a g r e ^  
service.
O ther Unsolved Problems
There were many other unsolved 
problems, such as the . St. Lawrence 
w’ate'rway, and the prairie provinces 
were never without some of them. N a­
tural resources was one, but an adjust­
ment appeared to be in sight; Manitoba, 
which had entered confederation w ith­
out any lands, was likely to obtain a 
settlepieht of her claims, and the Peace 
River Block would be returned to 
British Columbia. O ther problems were 
cropping up all the time, such as the 
ravages of wheat rust, with which the 
government laboratories were trying to 
cope. Rust had been known for thous­
ands of,years, but more had been found 
out about it in three years at the labor­
atory at W innipeg than during all the 
preceding ages.
Problems Peculiar T o Horticulture
The problems which bulked most 
largely in the horticultural industry 
were those of dumping of imported 
produce and freight rates on fruit. As 
to anti-duniping legislation, he was 
only one member of the government 
and not the one who made tariffs, and 
he. could not say what the solution 
might be, but on this, as on the ques­
tion of freight rates, he assured them 
that he had an open and sympathetic 
mind. "■ '
Progress In  Co-operative Marketing 
A few years ago it had been looked 
upon as rather preposterous that farm­
ers should engage in marketing their 
produce, and it was thought that they 
should stick to production and leave 
-the-seliing-end tolothefs. Qn_ the' other 
land, many farmers felt that no one 
lad a greater right to sell his goods 
than the man who spent the greater 
part of the year in growing them. His 
own belief was that the day was ap­
proaching w h e n  every commodity 
^ro^w^i—uporHthe_iarm__w.o_uld_b_e sold 
co-operatively.
In each of the prairie provinces there 
was a pool, and there-was- a-central 
selling agency. W heat was sold to forty 
countries. The success that had accrued 
to grain growers might be followed up 
with comparative success by other pro­
ducers in Canada, and, recognizing this 
tendency, the government had organiz­
ed a Bureau of Co-operative Market­
ing.
jeen taken in co-operative marketing, 
regarded as too drastic by some and-as 
distinct a(fvance by others. The 
movement had his interest and sym­
pathy. He could not sec anything fun- 
dam entallv-w rong’ in compelling 15 
per cent non-co6 perators lo  come in 
with the co-operatprsi but it would not 
le easy at the outset.
N o R ash Promises 
He could 'not liifdertake” fo make any 
prom ises.-butdiewould support the ex- 
tension of cold storage^ facilities, in 
which there lay the promiser-of-betterr. 
m ent of the horticultural industry. E x­
periments conducted hy  the govern­
ment in Essex, Ont., in regafd to the 
storage of onions had turned out very 
successful in cutting down losses, and 
investigations w ould  be conducted^ to  
ascertain whether it would be feasible 
to establish similar-storage here.
Cold storage- for fish under the cold 
brine method had been established at
Y o u r  O p p o r t u n i t y —
OWNER, HAVING TO LEAVE KELOWNA, OFFERS 
HIS TWO HOUSES FOR QUICK SALE
ONE-—
A delightful home, fully modern, fire place, furnace,' 
basement^ the house in A l condition.  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂^
THE OTHER—
A comfortable five-room house.
Both houses on half-acre lots, fruit trees and splendid gardens.
These Houses Are Priced To Insure Quick Sale
- Inspection arranged with .
M cTA V ISH  & W H ILLIS, Ltd.
'R E A L  E S T A T E  IN SU RA N CE
G ROCERS P H O N E  30 K E L L E R  BLO CK
G r o c e r i e s  —
form an  im portant item of h tim anitys daily requirements—so large 
a factor as to  m erit m ost careful study. H E A L T H , Q U ALITY and 
P R IC E  m ust all be kept in mind. W e m eet your requirements.
STR A W B ER R Y  JAM —
Pure and palatable;
per tin .....  ........ . tJ O X '
SL IC E D  P IN E A P P L E ;
large tins. 2  for ..............
CO RN  F L A K E S —
All kinds
O X Y D O L—
Gleans everything.
SO D A  CRA C K ER S-^
: Red Arrow 20c M ACK’S N O -RU B Laundry Tablet
F L IT  K IL L S  FLY S, M O S Q U IT O E S, M O T H S AND A N TS 
- Eradicate the Dangerous Fly 
F L IT  SE L L S A T  4Sc, 6 Sc and $1.15
The New
Cafe
EQ UIPPED W ITH TIJE LATEST SANITARY 
------F R I G P D A  I R E  E Q U I P M E N T
New and Up-to-Date Home-made Candy Department
WEEKEND M N D U  ICE CREAM SFECIAU
CHOCOLATE LADY  
^ - r ^ R A M H L  
Pound ... ^ O c
3R A Z IL  ROLLS
6 0 c
Pound
OUR OWN ICE 
R EA M - 
Quart 6 5 u
PEANUT CANDY
“ 3 0 c
Pound
SPECIAL BUSINESS M EN 'rtU N C H
Q U IC K  S E R V IC E  H I P | |
HOLM ES & GORDON. Ltd.
Halifax and had proved of immense, 
benefit to  the fishinfe  ̂ industry, and an­
other similar storage plant was being 
opeiied a t New W estminster.
W hile a  few of their problems had 
been solved, he hvas quite aware that a
(Continued on Page 5)
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THURSDAY, AUGUST 8th. 1929 T H E  EEDOWWA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDI8T
FADE tTV®
MM
W A N T  ADS.
rir0* Ineeriioti'i 15 cen»» per lines each eddl- 
tional i»«c(lion. 10 ccnti per Iiiiê  ̂ Mininsiun 
cliarsce per lOfl.
<lf» not «»k <®r erwlU ea tfew;
mcnt», a» the cost of booking and . , _
them is quite out of proportion to lb«lr »»«».
Announcements
Fifteen cents per line, each Insertion: mln- 
iinuni charge, SO cents. Cotint fiee words 
(<> line, fvseb Iriitlsl and group of not 
mure tlmu five figures counts as a word.
Btach'fsce tvp«, liks this: 30 cents per line.
Local and Personal
R E C K L E S S  M O T O R ISTS
MAY LO SE  L IC E N C E S
M IN IS T E R  O F  A G R I­
C U L T U R E  E N T E R T A IN E D
Of Drastic Action FoUow-Possibilit\
ing Police Court Convictions
(Continued from page 4)
Mr, Koy HauK tvciit to the Oxist by 
.iiiacUan National on Monday,
iMitsmisswfssswssHWSsuyirj
No responsibility accepted for carrors In «dr«tt> 
received by telephotM.iscments
F O R  SA L E —MlaceUaneoua
-Cottage piano, good con- 12Sc. Members free, 
ditioii. Phone 294-LL
F O R  SALE-
52-2p I
T H E  KELO W N A  AND D IS ­
T R IC T  Horticultural Society will bold 
its third Suiiimcr Elower Show in the 
Odtlfellows Hall from 3 p.m. to 8 
on Saturday, Augirst lOtb. Prizes 
will be awarded at 7.30 p.m. Adnii.ssion,
52-lcSr « 0
bv
Ca])(, H. V, Acl.'uid left on Friday 
■ Canatliaii National for Victoria.
mmibcr remained, and be hoped that 
bis visit would help him to eitdeavour 
at a solution of ibem (.Ap-
licencert in future, following convietion
That careless drivers of inolor
biek's may exjieet to lose their tlrivers | arrut.
Mrs. ) . (ialbraitb left oti Monday by 
Canadian National on a trip to the 
('oast.
on charges of tlriving to tlie common 
danger, was -trcssetl in a circular ior- 
warticil recentiv to all secretaries of the
Dr. C. M. Kingston, M.L.A.
Dr. Kingston rcspoudefl , to the in- 
vilation of the chair to make a few
Tea will be served in the lounge of
LA D Y 'S C LEV ELA N D  BICYCLE L|,^ Royal Aiiiic Hotel every afternoon.
willi carrier. Good running order, 
$12.00. D. Gcllatly, Box 17, Westbank
52-lc
35-tfc
F O R  SA LE—$3,500, 6-room house, 
vnodtrn ,dose to schools and church­
e s . J. H. Aberdeen, phone 302-Rl.
52-tfc
3 to 5, excepting Sundays.
« i»
Dr. Mathison, dentist. Willit.s' Block, 
telephone 89. ' tfc.
Mr. T. F. McWilliams went to the 
Coast by Canadian National on Wed- 
ne.^da.v.
Police M agistrate J. F. Bnriic has  ̂ .
been gazcttcil as a Coroner in and for I loss of life th roug li' carelessness, 
tiu* I'^rovincc. I I circulur rciuls us follows.
Autoinolnic Club of Ilritish ( olumhia. remarks, opening by thanking Mr. Nor 
The Automobile Club, with the idea o fjr is  for e.xtending an invitation to him 
making the highways as safe as pos-J to ),(. j,resent uiion that occasion. He 
sible for sane motorists, has worked Lyas increl.v p.is.sing through Ki lowna 
consistently to have such action taken jou his way home, and he appreciated 
in order to avoid nnnecessar.v motor j(j,p honour of having been invited to 
car accidents, man.v of which mc:m | ;̂ jt hesick' the Minister of Agriculture.
rile speech of the Minister was 
mcss.ago of hope and was particularly
LA K E SH O R E INN, Winlield.. 
Cabims to' rent b.v the day of week.
, “ h'xpressiiig the dctcnnm ation to I ,„tyre.sting to him. as his own ncigh-
jMr. N, 1-. D eH art returned on Lake every possililc • nieasure for the |,q,(ring constituency of Grand-I'orks- 
rhnrsday last from a Iiolidaj' triji to I protection of human life and property (^jr^Qn^yood shared practicallv' the s:mie Vaiiconvcr and Victoria. . . . .  .. -.f i. .....i.... i . .
Miss B. Pugh left on Monday by
.Situated on lake .shore. Also boats for I Canadian National for Vancouver,
on the highwa.vs of British Columbia. j„.oI>lems as the Okanagan. The proh- 
A ttorncy-G tneral R, II. Pooley has an- of producing good fruit had been
' iiounccd that in future cancellation^ of j j^olved largely, hut the gre:il difTi9 ult,v
F O R  SA LE—A lady's good second- 
hand bicycle. Phone S.
hire. Good iishiiig. For particulars,! 
^y-Tn I phone 4-L-2, Mrs. W. Petrie, Prop.
1 \S2-lc|
IS
where she will .spend a holiday.
F O R  SA LE—Willis piano, cost $550, i p rijay  and Saturday
in first class shape, ca.sh or Specials. It virill pay you. Lock Groc
■F. V.vRoylc. I cry Co. 11-tfc
♦
Mr.s. H. F. Rees left yesterday by 
Ciaiiadian National for St. Paul, Min-| 
neapolis, where she will visit friends.
drivers' liceiiees ma.v he cxticcted , fol-i remained of its distribution. In liiany 
lowing conviction on charges of <hiv-|rases the grower received less for his 
ing to the common danger I fruit than the rail\va.y that carried it to
■‘This announcement follows ‘̂ pm-1 ,,ijjrket. and he considered the fanner 
plaints received from different sections (lescrving of a larger share of the rc- 
of the province, and iiarticnlarly "  I turns. The only thing to do was to keep 
Mr. L  .Sccl has joined the staff at residents of the Vancouver Islmid dis- awa.v, as the Minister said,
the Royal Anne Hotel, filling the va-1 tricts. Recently the Attoruey-ticiicral I „,pj| j|,j. pi-ohlem w.is solved and tlu- 
cancy caused by the resignation of Mr. I conferred with Provincial Police upon Ljjj^p.j^jjy removed.
J, Burt. ., I the subject, when he was presented j There' was still a very wide spread
, nj 1-̂  Tj I ' . , 1 with a list of no less than thirteen con- fanner received ami
^  „ . j r i .  D, H. Kattenhury ^ yictions secured in the past few weeks ^|,p consumer paid. Having heard
.. vines Cement | Spirella Corsetry Service and fi- children rctui-ned on Saturday from an , provincial officers in the Victoria 1̂,̂ . accomplishments of the co-op-
ple trees and two .Iii I Vaimng garments, phone Mrs. | enjoyable holiday ttip  to Alaska, where | ^listrict. These convictions re- crativc farmers on the prairies, he woii-
•sulted despite the notices posted along je red  if the fruit grower's could not do 
L A K E V IE W  H O T E L  — Top floor! Messrs. K. A, Fraser anti U. A. m c - |  the Island highways Iiy KovtTument | ^Q t̂. Byuidopt-
roonis to rent, newly decorated and Kay left by car on Frida,v morning on 
-------  5 l- tfc |a  short tour which will include Port­
land and other Coast points.
-At a bargain price, bean 
tifnl building lot, 74x265, well hud j
FO K ,SA LE-
out with lawn and flower beds, ever- 
bearing raspberries, apricot, cherry, ap-
RK M EM BIiR  Hospital Tag ,Da'y.
. 52-lcI
* * •
jiie irees .mu uvu ---- — , - gnrc irainini
foniulatlon with cement floor and aU jjaHard. 141: 
ready for building. Pronerty wor h 
$K,200i I^riccd for t|uick sale at . $/U9,
and ca.sy terms. G. A. Fisher Agent. uv;....
’ I furnished. $10.00 uer month.
.. FOR; SA LE—One 20 ft, Liiuncli, 5 ft. 
■ beam, with 5 h.p. motor, snap at 
$250. Apply Spurrier's, agents for out­
board motors.
EX P L A N A T IO N  
O F F IC IA L  M AGAZINE
Mrs. Ellen Mott, accompanied by her 
sister, Mrs. A. ,T. Patterson and niece. I is visiting 
Miss W. Harding, left by motor on | K err, Abbott Street.
departm ents urging care, on the part|j,jj^  j|,^. pi-jpciples of the co-operative 
of m otorists in driving to the dangci I ^ylicat producers, he believed tliey 
of the iniblic." | eonkl get closer to the consumer.
All interested in the fruit indnstrv 
Miiss Jessie MolTat, of Siinimcrland, that sojnething should be done as 
isiti  her sister, Mrs. Douglas tariff The Minister was non-
F O R  SA LE—Two Kohler 110 volt.
Temporary suspension of the Official Sunday for Spattlc and Coast p'.nnts. 
Magazine Va.s neces.sary lately and .all | M argery Alexander, of San |1,500 watt, automatic electric plants.J^gj^jjg^g Qf please take ^
in A l. condition; inspection lUvited; accordingly. Just as soon as ̂ . . __1- ■KT-̂ . . .  . s « I \/?i iimntrpr tiro .mu
r. Gilbert Arnold, of I to
ideal for farm work. No, 856, Courier L  Vancouve  a e spending their holidays health is improving.‘ I ...i.u 4.1..,:- cousin, Miss Ella Caineron. I
I , is •■.porlod .ha . Mr. lu.^ Mys. ™
r tf o V d C o m ,. ."  and'M rs. Cha,,li..X ‘hii‘ Rr ever ’s sympa
committal, hut the speaker thought 




In closing, Dr. Kingston made a
to^'re-lssue^ Special with their cousin, Miss u.na c.ameron. i ^  ^  D eH art left by car on I reference to the Kclown.i-Carmi road
I . . . ----------4u„f ^  p  guest Tuesday 'on a tour of the fruit produc-1 which evoked a round of applause. He'trrvT? CAT ’F' Anrieota finest fruit for Committee appointed to inve^igate the ^virs. xn. x’. v-imixm wua ..... j,uc»uav .<•* <» ....... -- —  -----  l • i .i n i i‘ * ■ * i i  iT report to,, the Provincial , Mrs. W. A. Campbell, of hu g  districts of W ashington, Oregon s.ud the Boundary district would h.ave
preserym g. M. L. Kuipers, necessary action Vancouver, who, with her daughter L nd  Idaho, to investigate the fruit situ- a good deal to gam by such a road.
hssion. Phone 257-L3....  a u jP  Meanwhile the Road and W eather tl^rough the valley. a S u  this ;ieaBon. The government had to consider many
. ...  _ • . - . A s\,fv n  ' K.n:«t/is 4̂«s«s-stc5Vmr! I*. ‘ Infnrar rr^nri rtmipr'f'C ri q Tilf* KiirFO W RCIAT—-For sale $18.00. P. O .'R eports  are being furnished from ' ’ other road projects, such as the Big
52-2p I Headquarters, Any other information The Kelowna Hospital Ladies’ Aid Dr. C. M. Kingston, M.L.i^. for Bend of the Columbm;, the Hope-
tiox ------_____------—— i desired b y , Members can be supplied Lvill hold a tag day oh Thursday next, Qrand Forks-Greenwood, and Mrs. princeton and others, but he hoped
FO R  SA LE O R  FO R  R EN T—Partly j upon communicating with the local Ljie final day of the Regatta, the pro- FUngston. left on Tuesday for their goo„ sec, completion of the road 
furn ished 'property  on the South side ! Secretary. • Leeds of which will be used to purchase h.,ome at Grand Forks after a short visit from Kelowna to Carmi, which would
' ‘ . . ... ..T, A T-vT-. .̂-Tr ‘ linen for the Hospital. | to thfe Okanagam necessita^ted the | give an outlet for Boundary people who|>of Park Avenue known as The J ^ c e  
Hostel. Apply to E. C. Weddell, Kel- 
'owna, 52-tfc
18-FOOT Coast built outboard runa­
bout. comfortable seating accommo­
dation for 6, $180; will do 20 nt.p.h. 
w ith suitable power. IS'ft. rowb̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  
suitable for outboard engine. $70.'Al8O 
Evinrude engines. Phone for derfions- 
Traction, Delivery at Westbank. Seeley, 
(Dkanagan Centre.
A. E. CR DDOCK, 
Manager, Automobile Club of B.C.
........  , .... ...........  ....  ,..52-lc
NOTICE
;S»""
F O R  SA LE—^The house of Mrs. H. G.
M. W ilson, Royal Ave.; eight rooms, 
^arge sleeping porch and verandah, full 
'sized lawn tennis court; a t the Tow 
$5,000. ' 44-tfc■price,
-FOR SA LE—Young pigs. T . R. Tur- 
ner, BenvouHn. ■ , ■52-rp
FO R  S A L E -tDRY RICK  W O OD ;
birch, pine, fir, alder and cott9 nwood; 
"cut in any lengths to order. Immecl- 
iate delivery. Phone Bell & Cp,, 296-R4,
WANTED-.-MisceUaneou8
" W A N T E D -O ld  model Maxwell truck, 
with solid tires. Straight sale. Perci- 
•val. ____________ 52-lc
kNOBBY” buys second hand furniture 
. and junk of all kinds. For Transfer 
service and chimney sweep, SEND  
;F0 R NOBBY; “Nobby” Junk Parlom, 
Bernard Ave. Phone 498. Res, SlS-R.
4-tfc
We, The undersigned, herewith state 
that we get: our ice cream  from the" 
Kelowna Creamery, the said ice cream 
having been passed by the health offic­
er as being legally pasteurized anc 
free from typhoid germs.
K. K A N D IES 
H A RRY  F. C H A PIN  
A. C. P O O L E  
M. TU R N B U L L .
L. D. CAFE 
R EX  CAFE .
_̂__________ SL2c
KELOW NA AQUATIC  
ASSOCIATION-
NOTICE
Twenty-third Annual Regatta, 14th 
and iSth August. Tickets for boxes 
and grandstand are now oh sale am 
may be procured from Mr. George H. 
T u tt's  tailor store. . S0-3c
LOST AND FO UND
‘O F F E R S  for exchange for smaller 
house. Apply, S. V. Bray, 300 Ethel 
:S.t., Kelowna.
’W E  BUY, sell or exchange household
goods of every description. Call and
see us. JO N E S  & T E M P E ST . -49-tfc
TO RENT
RO OM  AND B O A R D  offered to Nor­
mal students; good table; warm 
-house;' S minutes from School. Mrs. J. 
'Cox, 1900 Neil Street, Victoria, B-C.
S2-2c
-FO R  R E N T —Furnished room. -Chil- 
j  dren Taken, hour or 3ay, at own 
■home or mine. Phone 396-L4. 52-Ip
F U R N IS H E D  RO OM S to rent. Mrs;
C G. Clement, Glenn A ve.»Phone 
-277R.. S2-2p
T O iR E N T —Furnished rooms on Lake 
Avenue. Phone 485R.. * 52-lc
Will the gentleman seen picking up 
leather purse, containing $3.00, by 
Gordon’s store Wednesday morning 
return same to Gordon’s store; 52-lc
L O S T —One thirty-inch loud speaker 
cone between Oyama and Kelowna 
Please communicate with Reid’s store, 
Ellison. Reward., S2-lp
FO U N D  — June, 1929, • dog, three 
years old, brown and white speckled. 
Owner must prove ownership and pay 
advertiser. Paul Bach, Rutland, B.C.
51-2p
LOST^—Lady’s silver w r is tw a tc h ,  
valued as keepsake, between Empress 
Theatre and Hospital. Phone 14 or 
leave at W illits’ Drug store.’ ^ 52-tfc
51-2c
W H Y  B EES SW ARM
method.
-FO R  R EN T— Housekeeping rooms, 
two room suites, and bachelors’ cab- 
■'ins. Central A part, phone 380. 28-tfc
TO  R E N T —^Furnished modern two- 
; roomed suite; also twd^roomed house, 
furnished," suitable for two.' Phone 113.
51-tfc
W ANTED TO RENT
■ BOARD A N D  ROOM  for business 
.girl; m ight consider housekeeping 
‘rooms. No. 858, Courier. , ^  52-lc
SITUATIO NS W ANTED
'■CAPABLE W ID O W  wants house­
keeper’s position where .two children, 
■ school, age, could be. kept;’ more Tor 
.:good • home than wages.^ No. ,,859, 
"Courier. . ' 52-2p
^ArRRlEB^1M A:N-=Two small boys,
wants job, preferably all-year, for 
'self, or self and wife;, good teamster 
•aud milker;-separate_house_ preferred; 
state wages. R. Weber, General Deliv- 
":eryv Stettler, Alberta. , S2-4c
H ELP W ANTED
W A N T ED  ——Experienced chamber­
maid. Apply Royal Annd Hotel. ’
52-lc
W 'ANTED — September 1st; ^ 1  to 
help; tyith housework and children. 
Apply, M ts. Leslie Harrison,- W ater 
'St. south, o t phone 170-R. ; 52-lp
Swarming; is the bee’s 
making increase, but the desire 
swarm._is__cr_eate_i_bx certain conditions 
withiVi the hive which give to the col­
ony—a—feeling of-'strength and--pros­
perity.' S\varTning is the result of an 
overcrowded brood nest, and this may' 
occur in weak as well as in strong 
colonies, in fact, it is colonies o f med­
ium strength that usually give the most 
trouble. .
Congestion of the brood, nest is 
.brought about by. one or more of the 
following factors: the use of hh'es that 
a re 'to o  small to accommodate the 
queen, thus preventingSthe proper ex­
pansion of the brood nest: the use of 
poor combs or sheets of foundation in 
the-brood chamber, which often act_as 
barriers to the queen and thus confine 
the brood n est to a small part of the 
brood chamber , only; overheating 
through insufficient ventilation or lack 
of shade, which causes the inside of the 
hiye to  become very uncomfortable and 
To r.emedy?'tb3e-condition :more bees s.tay 
at home to ventilate the hive, but in­
stead of rtjlieving the .condition, it is 
intensified: improper supering. forcing 
the bees to store siirpln.s hnnpy in _thc
brood chamber' instead' of in supers, 
thus reducing the'area required for the 
rearing of young bees: unfavourable 
w eather conditions which may retard 
brood rearing during the spring, so that 
at t he commencement pL  the __main 
honey How, there, may be an unbalanc­
ed,condition within the hive,-and-the 
young bees may outnumber the field 
bees. The same condition m ay 'arise  
from- poor queens that fail to reach 
maximum eg g  production until-too late 
in the season, or from colonies that are 
too weak in the spring to give full sup­
port to a-good queen.
C  B. GOODERHAM .
Dominion Apiarist.
. . r XT . xxr i. • I recent death of Dr. P. D. VanKleeck. L a d  to  use the northfern route to the 
M;rs. G. S. Pine, of New L f  Arm strong, who was a brother of (^oast, pending construction of the
ster, returned home ou Monday Kingston. Hope-Princeton road, and would also
spending a holiday with her son and . ' ,  , xr i give the people of the Okanagan directdaughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Daw- T he Hon. H erbert Marler, CanadiaiH , |
son Pirie, of Kelowna. '  11° /e^’irven Canadian Club Is  Sponsored
Mr. Clifford H. Do’wling, staff Xrade^ ]n the Royal Anne Hotel to -j Mr, Norris said the Board of Trade I
oil the Vancouver Star, spent Tuesday 7  Q,j.jQgj,YMembers of |-was happy to be able to sponsor the
in Kelowna on his way back ratiad ian  Club are invited to at- new Canadian Club that night, and he
couver after an extended tour L .„ ,i Uut it will be necessary to make called upon Mr. Df ^
da during the past three months. ^ ^ a t i o n s  before noon on Friday, officiate. ; -
' ' ' . •.. I - . . I In a happily phrased little speech,
M;r. G. F. Grove^was_ â  visi or V Orchard_City Ba.nd wjll give a Gordon said it gave him great
town last week, en route to b a n d it   ̂ Park on Friday q„ ' ijgj^^lf o f "the Board of
take charge of operations at ^ke ^  evening at 8 o’clock. On Sunday a R e r - 1 i n t r o d u c e  the Kelowna 
Hope mine during the amence ot b p-1 August 1 8 th, the Orchard^ City | the Canadian Club. I t  was
erintendeiit Rose, who is o”  | g jjj Vernon ( r̂ity Band combined | the Board, as the senior I......  I jjaiiu ___________ ---T , , , I fitting for the oard, as the senior
MF"T\‘’"~RFG~grruthersrAvho-had--been--wilI-give7a--recita^L-toY0 hP'JJ® 9f^Lpublic-organizatiomin-K.downa,^^o^^^^ 
M r and Mrs. E . tion, beginning at 3 o clock, ih e  puo troduce the new body, .whose objects, siting his parents, Mr. ana m rs. to attend what thP =fndv. nf r.anarlian hi.s-vi
M. Car 
Friday by car
M " S r ; t ‘L ? s  t o  a few ft on Uc are'Tordially invited to attend, ruthers, t o  ^ K w ^ , promises to be a nius.cal treat.
particularly the study of ^Canadian his-
__________  ______  tory and literature and the develop-1
priaay oy T- , u ...pporiprl Mr I meat of a Canadian spirit in those nottown he is^engag • M r. J. S. Cook, who succeed - L qj.jj this country, Mr. Gordon
breeding industry. I C. R. McLeod^ as accountant m the
McMinn returned to Kelowna on hn - 
last, following, all enjoyatile hpli-
M— RanW of orietiy outunea.
The R ev A. K. McMinn and Mrs. local .branch of the at Van- Invited by the chair to reply, Mir,
i  he Kev. IV _  , _  I ^^as marYed yesterday at y an President of the Canadian
couver. M r Cook, who went to the „. . . ^  , , . . , .
fri,. a delightful on-.. ■ | U h h  «■'«
Miss L. M. Burnham, of Vancouver, turn  to the Kelowna branch.
spending the ’'^™aindm^ of her j ,^^^5 deprived of light andIS SJJCIIUIIIS ------- Vr' A A/frc
j S 'n  C n h 'lm .'lS lo w in g  an enjoyable I p o w ^r^ o fab o u t six or seven bourd on
i . t o r  trin to points in California, | Friday night by t ro u b k ^ ’" . '! ! !motor p . 
where she spent a month. Kootenay power line, said to south of Penticton. This is the longest break 
Mr. and Mrs. T. G. Greer and fin the servicLexpenenced tor a com 
daiighter. of Vancouver, are guests of Liderahle period,
Mr. and Mrs. L. Holman. Burne Aven- being of merely a fe\y minutes duration.
Mr. Greer is a member of the staff A furious squall, which was felt m ics? 
of the Vancouver Sun. a newspaper degree here. blcAV down tw o^pt tne 
man of manv years experience. poles of the high tension line between
■ '  - , , 4 O liver and Penticton, and the work of
Four new cases ot measles and two I ^ took some considerable
cases of chicken pox have developed Ljjue, •
during the pasf\veek, according to Dr. j  ̂ , , ,, ,
G. A. Ootmar, District Medical Health j Kelowna motorists who tna'veilea 
Officer. No other new cases of com- down Bernard Avenue between W ater 
municable diseases have been reporlC'J. j and Abbott Streets on Saturday atter-
1 u I noon “suffered” a new experience 
On Sunday night, a t. 8 o’clock, the f  their automobiles were subjected
Fire Brigade was summoned to the Y, . brake test bv Provincial Constable
home of—Mr. C. R. Reid, M anhattan assisted by
Beach, where flames had s p r ^  from L-L Constable Sands. Constable
an oil stove. The blaze was extinguish- the is engaged in the w ork  of 
ed. 'how ever, before the Brigade ar- L^^^^^ throughout the Interior.
rived. Q uite a num ber of the cars tested in
Mrs. M George, who l^ d  been the K elow o^ r S V r 'e g i v S
guest of her daughtp.- M rs.-G eorge brakes. - . ^ 0  have neces-
Royle. leff on X ^^sday by Canadian a ®kp, w j* .
P'acific for Estevan. Sask., eh route ,to I sary "^^J^stmei V p.„rnniiance w ith 'the 
the Old Country. She will sail the without de ay  ̂ non-c^^^ ^
‘Empress of Australia” on September | prder^m.ak^ng^^^ fniiGtion-
the ld ountry. She ill sail on the
o - b  I fine. M otor cars w ith ‘brakes function
ing properly  were given a tag on which
Dr. G. L. Campbell and Messrs; W . was inscribed “Brakes O.K.
R. Trench, G. A. Meikle, H . F. Chap- light tests, for the purpose oLehminat- 
in and K. Smith returned on Tuesday ing the glare of improperly tocus^a
evening from a motor trip to ,the W il­
iams Lake and Chilcotin district, 
where they,, inspected cattle interests 
leld there.
Mr. W arren Crowe, of Vancouver, 
who had been relieving the local Sub- 
Collector of National Revenue, Mr. 
A. D. Weddell, during his holidays, 
eft today for PeiUicton to relieve the 
officer there. H e was accompanied by 
Mrs. Crowe.
Miss Kathleen Crowley, of Holly­
wood, California, who had been visiting 
ler grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. E. R. 
lailcy. sr . left for home on Tuesday 
>\r motor car. She was accompanied by
M ary W illits and Mr. Terence C row - 
ev as far as Chilliwack,
Local tennis: players leaving today to 
compete in the Okanagan Valley Ten­
nis Tpurnamcnt,_play in which begins 
today on the courts of the Vernon 
Country-C lub-and- winds up with the 
inals on Saturday afternoon, include 
^lesdames Austin, Gardner, Lewis, 
Mangin and M cLaren; Misses Pease 
.•ind .B tubbs; Messrs. H . W . Craig, 
T. G. M. Gardner, A. E. Hill, V. D. 
_ewis, W . Metcalfe, R. H . Stubbs, 
M. P. Williams, Mr. and Mrs. H. C. 
Mallam and D r. A. S. Underhill. Mr. 
W . Metcalfe is acting as official referee.
headlights, will be conducted in the
near future, it is expected.
An entertaining musicale, under the 
direction of Mr. Donald Macrae, fea-̂  
tured the regular weekly lunchepn ot 
the Rotary; Club, held m the Royal 
Anne H o te ro n  Tuesday. Guests_of J h e  
Club included the Hon. W , R. Mothê ^^  ̂
well. Dominion Minister of A gricultu^, 
Mr. Grote Stirling, M.P.. Dr. W . ri; 
Gaddes, of Vancouver, Messrs. Law 
and Brown, of Vancouver, Mr. A. iJ. 
Godfrey, of Vernon, D r. M- K ing­
ston. of Grand Forks, and M^v W ' 
H unter, of the Summerland Experi­
mental Farm . A, male quartette com- 
nosed of Messrs. A. V. Surtees, Don­
ald Macrae, (ieorge McKenzie and. D.
Macfarlane were heard to advantage in 
selections entitled “Life’s M irror and
Evening Pastoral.” Mr. Macfarlane 
sang a solo number, “Rocked in the 
Oracle of the Deep.’̂  Mr. A, V. Sur* 
tees "gave "pleasing”  r'enditio"ns” rof” “ r  
heard you singing” and _ “Ah, though, 
this silver moon were mine,” and Mr. 
■VV. Campbell concluded the programme' 
by singing “Cashmere Love Song” and 
“Flbral Dance.” ■
* >The chief objection to a divorce 
suit is that i t ' exposes the parts you 
have been covering up.
Clubj w hose'm em bership has already 
grown to seventy-five, touched upon 
the addresses of the Minister of Agri­
culture and Dr. Kingston, and paid a 
high compliment to thq service rend­
ered by the representatives of the De­
partm ent of A gricu lture’in. the Okan- 
agan^Bgspecially the staff of the Experi­
mental Station £fnd the inspectors, 
whose work was painstaking and who 
put themselves very readily a t the dis­
posal of the packing houses. Dr. K ing­
ston had devoted much careful study to 
the m arketing problem in the Agricul­
tural Committee of the Legislature last 
winter, and the speaker wished to ex­
press appreciation of the interest and 
sympathy he had shown.
M n Black thanked the introducer for 
bringing the Club before the gathering 
that night. I t  was an honour and an 
auspicious beginning to be Sponsored 
bjf the senior organization of Kelowna.
He had noticed with pleasure the 
meeting of political opponents to unite 
as Canadian citizens for the advance­
ment of their own country at that 
gathering. — ------- ---------  -  ----  -
Indulging in reminiscences, he re­
called when the guest of the evening 
many years ago had driven away his 
wagon from an elevator, angry and dis­
satisfied after having received much
less_than he should-for his _wheat.._ For
twenty-seven years Mr. Mother'vvell
had -been identified. ..with ._the,^c.Q-op.era-
tive farm ers’ movement, and_ great 
strides forward had been made in that 
period. -
T he Canadian Club^had to deal with 
problems of a complex nature. The 
United States had never had such prob­
lem? as Canada, as the population was 
English-speaking and quite numerous 
before they had to face an influx of 
foreign immigration. Around W innipeg 
fifty foreign languages or dialects were 
spoken. I t lay with the Canadian Club 
to inculcate in these aliens all that was 
best in the highest traditions of the 
British race, the sanest and greatest 
in the world. He hoped that i t  would 
be in that spirit that the Canadian Club 
of Kelowna would tackle its respon­
sibilities so as to develop no mean sue 
cess in the days to. come. (Applause).
■With -the singing of the-N ational 
Anthem, the proceedings then came to 
a close. , .
H oi~M T “ Mothen,vell -spent a busy 
m orning on Tuesday.' H e was shown
over the precooling plant a t the . K el 
owna Growers’ Exchange by members 
of the directorate, and thereafter ex­
amined a site on C.N.R. property for 
a warehouse fo r-^he  -grading, -drying 
and storage of onions. He conferred 
with the By-Products Committee of the 
B.C. F ru it Grow'ers’ Association, and 
expressed much interest in the possible 
utilization of surplus fruit. Accom­
panied by Mr. W . T . Hunter; Super­
intendent of the ■Experimental Station 
at Summerland, he was driven around 
the orchards and the benches by Mr. 
J. M. Robinson, m anager of the Kel-
N e e d l^ w o r /^  a t  R e d u c e d
P r ic e s
2 5 %  and 50%> O ff
Your opportunity is now here to pur­
chase Stamped Needlework at a great 
reduction. These arc all good stamp­
ings and well worth buying at this 
time.
25 ‘/<■ off such articles as 
Runners, Aprons, Bridge 
Sets, Table Cloths, and a 
variety of novelty articles.
AT H A L F  P R I C E
we have Cutlery Bags, Laundry Bags, Duster Bags, Clothes 
Peg Bags, Bread and Milk Ticket Bags, Night Gowns, 
Rompers, Pillow Slips, Centres and Cloths.
Worthed Models at Half Price
An assortment of Hand Worked Models will be sold at 
Haff Price, such as Centres, Cushions, Runners, Aprons, 
Bridge Sets, Table Cloths, etc.
BUY THESE GOODS 
Now on display in the Gallery.
m m  WumtjM.
PH O N E 361 KELOW NA, B. C.
E X C E P riO N A L  V A L U E !
ON
TWO WELL KNOWN PREPARATIONS
For a limited period only.
ONE 45c TUBE OF SQUIBBS TOOTH PASTE
and
' One 25c Bottle of SQUIBBS MILK O F MAGNESIA
Both for
43c
YOU SAVE EXACTLY 27c ON TH E_DEAL____
P .  B .  W I L L I T S  a ,  C O .
Phone 19 
HOURS;
KELO W NA, B.C.
Sundays .... ...;................ . 10 to 11 a.m.; 4 to 6 p.ni.
Thursday Evenings .......  ....  ....  ... ...... 6.30 to 8 p.m.
Holidays ................. . 10 to 11 a.m.; 6.30 to 8 p.m.
Motorists, Listen! Stop I
(SECTfON 31 OF CITY B R A W  No. 412)
) . . ■ < ■ ■ , ■ ■. . . . .  ^
“The driver of any -vehicle in any street in th e . City of 
Kelowna shall on the approach of any apparatus of the Fire 
department bring his vehicle immediately to a standstill as 
near as possible to the right of the curb and keep such 
vehicle there at a standstill until such apparatus has en­
tirely passed from the vicinity.”





by Kelowna Furniture Co. on 
Wednesday and Thursday, 
August 7th and 8th' 
of
VICTOR RADIO  
with
ELECTROLA  
From 3 to 9 p*m.'̂  ̂ . ■
Tea, 35c Dinner, $1.00
36-tfc
ow na Growers’ Exchange. -He attended 
the luncheon of the R otary Club in the 
Royal" A'n"neT)ur‘didnnbt"“spe"^j'ahd~Ieft 
in the afterndon for Summerland, 
where he proposed to  spend a few days 
as the guest of Mr. H unter. ■
THEKaOW NA 
MSINESS C O U a E




Next sessiCn will commence
Tuesday, September 3rd, 1929
GET A B U SIN E SS EDUCA­
T IO N  — IT  PAYS
Shorthand, - T ypew riting ,' Book­
keeping, Commercial Spelling,
.......etc., etc.  ̂ .
I t  is better to look ahead and 
prepare than to look back 
and re g re t”"........ -I
Call or write for particulars.
-----------SF tfe"
K ELO W NA FR U IT  A N D
"VEGETABLE SHIPMENTS
For Week Ending August 3, 1S29
Carloads
Pity the poor missionary if the sav­
age taught to wear clothes happens to 
see a new fashion magazine. ■ ■
Fru it












p m m  S IX
S e e
K E LO W N A ’S
T W E N T Y -T H I R D  A N N U A L
R e g a t t a
(Ui-dcr the distinguiBhcd patronage o£ His H ^ o u r ,  R. Randolph 
Bruce, Licut.-Govcmor of B. C.
Complete Programme of Aquatic Sports and Amusements
includes;—
O U T B O A R D  M O T O R  S P E E D  






E X H IB IT IO N  O F  SU R F R ID IN G  EA C H  DAY
ROWING FOURS
Championship of Okanagan Lake.
Vancouver, Vernon, Victoria, Nelson and Kelowna^
' ' crews competing. .
TW O
F U L L
DAYS
TW O
F U L L
DAYS
T H E 'B E S T  W E ST  O F  T H E  G REA T LA K ES
O R C H A R D  C IT Y  
B A N D
will be in attendance both 
days. ■ ^
D A N C E





Low Summer Tourist Fares
TO ALL POINTS EAST—On Sale until September 30 
" Return Limit, October 31-(Summer Train)
THE CONFEDERATION
Affording'direct service between 
VANCOUVER—KAMLOOPS—TORONTO
EA STBO U N D  W E ST B O U N D
Lv. Kamloops 8.55 p,m. daily Lv. Kamloops 4.20 a.m. daily
T R IA N G L E  T O U R
A Rail and Water Trip of 1800 Miles 
$57.30 from Kelovjna, B.C.
Through Bookings arranged to all parts of the world.
Apply to
’ A. J . H U G H E S. Can. Nat. Station.
Agent, Can. Nat, Rlys. Kelowna, B..C,
Use Can. Nat. Express for Money Orders, Foreign Drafts. Also 
5 -------------- - fo r-your next shipm ent.—  ------ --------- -—- —
THE LARGEST RAILW AY.SYSTEM  IN  AMERICA
T H E  EULO W NA C Q U m m  AH© OltANACIAH O R C H A R P m
g ,?jisgg!eg!aaK^^
TH U R SD A Y , A U G U ST 8 th. 1929
GLENJHORE
Friim ls u( Misf* Mary Kitchir, 
tIauKidcr of Mr. and Mrs. H. Ritchie, 
of Rutlaml, formerly of GIcnmore, will 
be interested to hear of her h>3rrt**H<-' 
to Mr. Ivan Kearns, of .Seattle.
The weddiiiir look place on Satur­
day, July Idlli, at V.dO p.iii., at the 
Univer.sity Pre.sljyterian Lluirch, 
The l>ride Wore a mauve crepe gcorj'- 
ette <lrcHs with hat to match and car­
ried a liompiet of mauve sweet pea.s 
and roses.
After visitinrt Lake Union, VVasliing- 
ton. and o tlu r points, llicy will reside at 
201 Olympia Place. Seattle.
Oiir goe>d wishes are c.xtended to 
Mr. and Mrs. Kearns for great happi­
ness ill their new life together. We are 
sure that those wlio c.'uiie in contact 
with Miss Kitehic while she was a 
iiiirsi; in tlie Kelowna Hospital will
also echo these good wi.shes.
• * •
Mr. and Mrs, ('•. C. Hume motored 
to Naramata for the week-end, with 
their family, to visit Mrs. J. O. Noyes. 
The children arc visiting with their 
grandma for a while. Mr. and Mrs. 
Hume are Icavingi on Thursday for a 
motor trii> to Seattle and Vancouver.
IF ♦ *
Mr. and Mrs, T. i\f. Kyall, with Mr.s. 
W\ Hicks and Miss Hicks, returned on 
I'uesday from a very delightful trip, 
which included all the interesting points
on the Pacific coast.m * ♦
Mr. and Mrs. G., H. liccd, accompaii- 
ie<l l)t" Mrs. Tucker, with George, 
Yvoime and .Arthur, left on Sunday 
for a. three weeks trip to W ashington 
and Coast points.
' , * * * .
Mrs. Jaek Marshall and her two 
children, who have been visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. W. J. Rankin, have returned 
to their home at the Coast.
* • ♦
Tuesdaj' next has hceii chosen by the 
Coniniunity Guild ladies for a-basket 
picnic at Manhattan Beach, when it is 
hoped that all the families will come a- 
long and have a good time together.
Mrs. and Mrs. Ferguson have as 
their guests. Mrs. sM. W aldron and 
Miss Heptoii, from Edmonton.
D A ILY  M A IL LEA D S ____
IN  C IR C U L A TIO N
British Paper F a r EcUpoes 
American Journal
Largest
Among the "nine wonders” of Briti.sh 
efficiency referred to in an article 
which appeared recently in ” 1 he Liter- 
"Thc great new huildiiig of ‘Tlic 
Daily Mail’ is one of the sights of the 
“This morning paper has now a cir­
culation of Z.OOO.OOO copies a day. I his 
is the largc.st circulation, by far. of any 
daily paper in the world. It is nearly 
three limes the circulation of the New 
Vork Evening Journal, which claims to 
sell more copies thau any othei 
American daily pai>cr. _
“The great new huildiug of Ihc 
Daily Mail” is one of the siglits of the 
world. Nowhere ckse are there so many
m S O N  LANDING
A N D  W E 8 T S ID E
Mrs. Hugh Peat left Cainp Thelmont 
on Sunday evcniiig last. She and her 
party  consisting of the Misses Thelma 
and Doris and Mr. Jack Peat, after 
siiendiiig a short vi.sit with Mrs. George 
Hardy, of Kelowna, will start for Sau 
Francisco, Cal., on Monday evening, 
Mr. Peat will drive his mother and 
sisters on the return trip to tlicir home.*1 4i w
Mrs. Forrester, of Vernon, who has 
been visiting Miss Reid for the past
week returiieil home pii Saturday last. « «
Master Tony Agar is lioiiic again 
and in sjiite of Ids recent accident looks 
like his old bright self.
presses. As an advertising medium, too. . . .
• J he Daily Mail’ leads the world ri Ainicots and cherries are still luov 
press Its frUiit page for a day costs iiig licre, but “sweets are nearly done 
$7,6oO. and it is often sold out foî  six 
inontlis in advance."
S E R IE S  O F SERM O N S
A T F IR S T  U N IT E D
You can tell w h e n  a man’s wife is 
coming home frorn a visit. He waters 
those crisp yellow things that were 
pot plants.
P U B L IC  N O T IC E
Moving Bees
N O T IC E  is hereby given that pur­
suant to the provisions of Section 10 
of the “Apiaries Act,” being Chapter 
12, R.S.B.C. 1924, no bees within the 
hereinafter described area shall' be re­
moved from the apiary in w^hich they 
are kept unless they are accompanied 
by a certificate of an Inspector showing 
that the apiary has w ith in  tw'o months 
last preceding the removal , of the bees 
therefrom  been inspected and found: to
be—Tr-ee--from--disease,--JiahicLy.wvithin
Addresses On Related Subjects To Be 
Given Throughout This Month
Rev. A. K. MeMiim. the,m inister of 
First United Church, has commenced 
two series of sermons which will run 
concurrently throughout the month of 
August on Sunday mornings and eve­
nings. The morning series is on Ih e  
Christian Conception of God.” Mr. 
McMinn Iielicves that a m ans concep­
tion of God is determining in his tlupk- 
U1U.1 likewise in kifi conduct, tluit it 
detonnines his theology, Ins philosopiiy 
of life, his economics, his politics ami 
his ethics and is therefore vital to life. 
He is treating the subject as simply as 
its nature will permit and is bringing 
the essential elements in the conception 
to a focus in this short series in a w'ay 
that may be easily appreciated by those 
that are not theologically trained.
The first sermon of this senes was 
delivered last Sunday morning on 
"God. the Eternal and Infinite, show­
ing that, w’hilc the revelation of God 
in his universe is complete, our know­
ledge of Him i.s progressive and de­
pendent upon experience and that we 
come tO' think of H im  in terms of life 
and of our knowledge of the universe. 
The sermon on Sunday morning next 
will he on “God, Infinite in Holiness..
The series of sermons to be given at 
the evening hour of worship will be pn, 
the general theme. “Salvation. and_IJ>y" 
ine Healing.” This series is being given 
in preparation for the orgamzation or a 
fellowship of-spiritual healing w'hich is 
being formed in September in response 
to many requests. The series will, out­
line in' simple ' fifteen-minute talks a 
philosophy of Divine i Healing which 
win embrace the whole personality of 
man in his relation to God instead of 
making it a mental or physical matter. 
T he  subject on Sundav evening vviU bi; 
“The Salvation of the Soul versus the 
Salvation of the whole Personality.
RU TLA N D  F L O W E R  SH O W
E C L IP S E S  F O R M ER E V E N T
that portion of the Province lying with 
in Okanagan, Shusvyap and Thompson 
V^allej'’s, and bounded on the south by 
the International Boundary Line, on 
the. west by the eastern boundary of 
New AVestminster District and Great 
Harrison Lake, on the -north by the 
Main Line of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway, and bn the east by the Bound­
ary line of Yale and Kootenay Dis
W M. A TK IN SO N , 
Minister of Agriculture. 
Department of Agriculture,
Victoria. B.C.,
Julv 29th, 1929. 52-lc
&
(Continued from page l.V
O rchestra music by radio is enjoy- who sits behind you and kicks your 
able, except that "you niiss"“ th'e“ fellovv seaf to keepT inier '
STOCKWELL’ S LTD.
G E N E R A L  M ER C H A N TS
Cor. Bernard Ave. and Ellis St. 
Phone 324
Included jn  our
WEEK’S SPECIALS
we have some very special buys in 
R E FR IG E R A T O R S 
COAL O IL  STO V ES 
- „ and O V EN S, etc:
Very Special for 
S A T U R D A Y  O N L Y  
in our 15c line. " 
Values never before sold at this 
price.
HALF THE WEIGHT AND TWICE THE WEAR
" ^ n d t h d rS o l n s
-s' ' •
cost aao m o re , 
t lu n  o rd in a ry  w odc  boots
Beale. , _ .
The ladies of the W omen’s Institute 
wish to thank all those who. kindly do- 
nated; towards the show, also those who 
gave their assistance in making it such 
a success.
The prize list is as follows:
' Class A ,
Sweet Peas, four varieties in four 
containers, three sterns of each, named, 
open to Rutland district , only. Silver 
Cup, presented by Hon.. J. W . Jones 
M.L.A.^—Mrs. A; S. Mills.
Sweet Peas, three stems, one variety. 
—1. Miss M. Bent; 2, Mrs. W . Price.
Dahlias, six blooms, two containers, 
any variety.—!, .Mrs. A. C. Campbell, 
Mrs. W . McDonald.
'D ah lia s , single bloom, named. 1, 
Mrs. A. C. Campbell.
Antirrhinums, six spikes, one con­
tainer.— 1, Mts. S. Dudgeon; 2, Mrs. 
F. L; Fitzpatrick. .
Zinnias, six blooms, one container.— 
1, Mrs. S. .Fitzpatrick; 2, Mrs. Camp­
bell.
Pansies, bovvd with any foliage. 1̂, 
Mrs. F. L. Fitzpatrick; 2, Mrs. Keevil.
Phlox, annual, six stems, one con­
tainer.—1. Mrs. Keevil; 2, Miss Gladys 
Vanidourl
Phlox, perenniah six stems, two 
containers.-—1, Mrs. Campbell; 2, Mrs. 
*F;™Lr’-I%zpatricicr™“” ""“™“-”-“™=-=--'™"-"=7™’
Stocks, nine blooms, three cont^n- 
ers.—I, Mrs. Keevil; 2, Mrs. A .,H . Os- 
well. .
Cosmos, six blooms, one container.
1, Mrs. F. L. Fitzpatrick; 2, Bernice
Yanidour. .
Carnations, six blooms, one cbntain- 
er?---lv‘"Mrs.“ Keeyiii -t----—' ~
Gladioli, one spike of- each of four 
varieties.-—1, Miss Gladys Vanidour.
Gladioli, twd spikes, one variety, 
named.—1, Mrs. Campbell; 2, BerhiCe 
Vanidour.
Collection of Perennials, four spec­
ies, four containers.-^l, Mrs. W . Mc­
Donald; 2, Mrs. Keevil.
Collectibn of Annuals, four species, 
four containers.— Mrs. S. Fitzpatrick;
2, Mrs. McDonald.
Best Bouquet in Institute colours 
(green,- white and . yellow) .r-rl., Mrs. 
Reevil; 2, Mrs. F. L. Fitzpatrick.
Class B
WESTBANK
Miss Merle Hewlett returned to hei 
work at Vancouver General Hospita 
on Saturday. * ♦ *
Mr. Ira L. Howictt returned on
W ednesday from a visit to Regina.
♦ * *
A iii'ectiiig of the Co-operative Grow­
ers was held at the School House last 
week to select a representative to go 
to Vernon in place of Dr. Buchanan, 
who had resigned. Mr. C. E. Bartley, 
W estbank. was chosen for Pcachland 
and W estbank combined.Ill « •
Mr. Ezra Johnson has recovered 
from his illness and is now able to go 
out. * « «
Miss Grace Hewlett has come back 
from a vacation spent at the Coast and 
Kamloops. « *
Mr. S. J. Hewlett is now well enough 
to go on with his duties as W ater Bail­
iff. ' * ♦ * ,
Mr. John Basham is spending his 
holidays wdtli his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Tabez Basham.' * ' i|i w
Mr. and Mrs. Kline and family, of 
Nelson, are staying with Mr.s. Kline’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H enry Parker.
N O  BREA K  IN
C O N T IN U E D  D R O U G H T
(Continued from page 4')
$ummerland, Peachland, Naramata, 
W estbank, July 31st
W eather conditions still remain yery 
hot and dry; with preyailing conditions 
continuing much longer without rain, 
late crops will suffer on the lighter 
soils. This will materially alter former 
crop estimates.
Apricots.are nioying in volume. This 
crop is“ ripeiiing very fast and picking 
will be of short duration. Peach plums 
are pow moving, also a few Victor and 
Triumph peaches.
■“"Transparent and Duchess apples are 
going out freely, with many off varie­
ties going out as cookers. Transcend­
ent crabs are about ready.
Tomatoes and cucumbers are ripen­
ing fast, but the dry conditions will 
curtail this crop considerably.
The Fall W eb-worm is showing up 
in many orchards, also, the Woolly 
Aphis seem to  be spreading rapidly. 
Penticton, Keremeos, Kaleden, Oliver 
and Osoyoos, Jnly 31st
The weather for the past.tw o weeks 
has been very ho t and dry. "rhe clierr}'  ̂
crop is cleaned up, and apricots from 
the Penticton district are past their 
peak. Victor and Triumph peaches are 
coming on in quantity, and a few 
Clapps Favourite pears. Transcendent 
crabs should be moving in quantity 
next \yeek. . . .  .
Peach plums ate coming in m quan­
tity, 'and the quality generally is good. 
These \yill be over in about a week’s 
time. . ’
In  the Oliver district, semi-npe to­
matoes are moving freely, and Dr. 
Jules Guyot pears are just about ready. 
A few cantaloupes can be expected 
from this district next \yeek. The or­
chards generally are looking well.
Kootenay and Arrow Lakes,
July 29th
W eather continues very hot and dry 
and rain is needed very badly for crops 
,gEQwm„.J,villLQUt', irrigation. Moisture 
conditions are getting serious in "the" 
non-irrigated orchards, also for field
crops. .
The straw berry 'crop is over and. al­
though the yield w'a's lighter than ex­
pected, the quality has been very good. 
Raspberr3  ̂ shipments are increasing 
_eacb day with the peak about the 1 0 th. 
but the dry, hot weather may “shorten 
this crop. The non-irrigated patches, 
which are few, are already showing the 
effect of the hot weather. The quality 
of the raspberry crop is excellent and it 
should,carr\' in good shape to the mar- 
icĈ *
Bing and Ro3'al Anne cherries will 
be over by. the 3rd of August from most 
sections, and the Lambert crop is being 
picked at this date, and shipment will 
continue until around the 10th of Aug­
ust. Pears and plums are making fair 
to 'good growth and an average crop is 
expected. Apples are sizing well in the 
irrigated orchards, but it may be neces-
(House p l^ t s  ill _p6 ts) sarv to sliirhtlv reduce the estimate.s.
Best Flowering Plants, four.— 1 , Mrs. J  ^
Fitzpatrick.
Best Fern or Foliage Plant.-^—1. Mrs. 
Keevil; 2 , M rsrS . Fitzpatrick. “ 7  “ 
Class C
Best Piiie Needle Basket, . Special.— 
Mrs. J . Gamer.
Best Decorated Table, low decora- 
tioni-^1. Mrs. S. Fitzpatrick; 2, Mrs. 
F. L. Fitzpatrick.
Best Decorated Table, high decora­
tion.—1, Miss Pegg\' Mills; 2, Mrs. S.̂  
Fitzpatrick.
Class D
..“Bouquet of "W ild “Flowers (chiidFen
under sixteen). Special — 1, Clifford 
Schell; 2, Mona Schell.
Bouquet of W ild Flowers (children 
under fourteen). Special. — Bernice 
Vanidour.'




Best Collection of Vegetables.  ̂not 
more than six varieties.-^M rs. Vani­
dour. ‘ [
B
Cteston Valley, Ju ly  27th
The continued hot, dry weather is 
causing“ general uneasiness - as to pos­
sible crop returns. There have been a 
few slight local showers . north and 
west, but the main valley has had three 
weeks continued drought with hot, 
sontherly breezes:---- -
Raspberries arc still coming in, but 
in reduced quantities as only irrigated 
patches are able to - hold out. Local 
cherries Will be over this \veek; our 
first carload of sweet cherries rolled
E ast-last-T uesday .JT hexrop , was har­
vested under ideal conditions.
Pears will be reduced in output prob- 
abl3’ 1 ,0 0 0  boxes on account of lack of 
size, unless the weather changes in the 
near future. Plum s and prunes >vill be 
also affected but the quantity shipped is 
generally- in stricter proportion to de­
mand; Green Gag^s are m uch lighter, 
but prunes are heavy. The apple o r­
chards, taken as, a ; whole, look ver3* 
well and are ver>' free from Scab, The 
applc:s are slowly sizing at-present.
A H IO U G n i ON TRUSTS
F O R  T H E  A V E R A G E  M A N
One need not be rated as “wcallliy” to advantageously use our 
trust service.
Many people have the idea that millionaires and near-millionaires 
are the only ones for whom trust service is accessary or advisable. 
Quito the contrary is true.
Proper administration is just as important for an estate of 
moderate size as it is for a large estate.
Tile- smaller the estate, the more important it is to con.scrvc 
it carefully, getting the inaxinuun income from it for the benefit 
of those dependent 011 it. and at the same time to guard ngainat 
possible loss insofar as is humanly possible. This rcciuircs the special­
ized training and facilities that only a trust departiucnt can give.
Once this is realized, it is ol)viousl3' advantageous for the man of 
moderate means to investigate the service of our trust department.
You will be interested to know bow efficiently this service will 
heli» you acconqilish your pur[)ose.
You arc not obligated in the least 1)3' asking us for any furtlicr 
information you desire about our trust service.
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT TROST
COMPANY
T R U S T E E S , E X E C U T O R S, IN V E S T M E N T , BA N K IN G , ETC.
T O N IG H T - 
“  MICHICAK KID
Save your shekels for the
, "v
to be held at the E M PR ESS 
T H E A T R E , Monday, Aug. 19.
FR ID A Y  AND SA TURDAY, A U G U ST 9th and 10th
R A C Y  R O M A N C E







to  " T H E
G R E m o v m  
U M I T E D
KONA MURPHY . . ORAgT WITHBRS
' AirTMeMV COCMWAVOiraet̂  by HOVMKPIMTHUION
> WARNER BROS PBOOUCTION
“T H E  G R EY H O U N D  
L IM IT E D ” is acclaimed 
as the m ost thrilling rail­
road mlelodrama s i n c e  
Monte Blue’s “The Limited 
Mail” in which he also 
played the part of an 
heroic engineer.
Also: . !
FA B LE S, T O P IC S,
“S T O R IE D
P A L E S T IN E ”




Matinee, 3.30, 10c and 25c 
Evening, 7.15 and 9 
• 20c and 35c
M ONDAY A N D  TU E SD A Y . A U G U ST 12 and 13
MONDAY NIGHT IS GIFT NIGHT
called the ship of romance into a raging sea of .dissipation aii
m  thrSfe-Unes t o .  bound her to her
you’ve seen this never-to-be-forgotten screen version of W arner
Fabian’s sensationsd story!
Also, FA B LES, T O P IC S  and P A T H E  R E V IE W  ^
Matinee, 3.30, 10c and 25c Evening, 7.15 and 9, 20c and 35c
■ ” •  ̂- ' ' ..  .  ̂  ̂ . ■




ETHER R A tST (»l.»  GARY C O IffE ir:
love for “woman I Man’s ^
You thrill to the great power of Jannings, Captivating
Esther Ralston and virile Gary Cooper in
<>ettine’s as gdrgeous a s  a n y  ever seen p.n: the scre^ti. Jan-
nfn“  o f  “The w l y  of AU Flesh,” “The Last Command” and ^
• ' “The Patriot”:—greater than ever!
Also n e w s  O F  T H E  DAY And “B A T T L IN G  SIST E l^S’’
. Matinee, 3.30, 20c and 3Sc %ventng, 7.lS^and'9^ .25c and SOc ^
■ w W ' - m  - 't f  o Vb -B -O "  O  ^
i ,
TH VBSDAY, AUGUST Sth. 1929
""•»*^laS8S«!ES
tnw i KEi^ownA co vm m u  ahp oMAMAQm o m m A xam fs p A m  wmmM
<ssmss
^Continued from Pane I)
Ba k i n g
Po w d e r
f e a s s a c a s S t f i
M ost Canadian 
H ousew ivest- u s e
| M  A  G I C  
I B A K I N G  
( P O W D E R
fx;/'. ,t o " a s s u r e  
fê UCCESSFUL
){-;;;;v;BAK_ING
| s  i  ' j ^ a i j e  i n  C a n a d a  • 
t/  ' yVo A j u m
IN A U G U K A TIO N  O F  ling. "In  it rclurnrd men vviH find
LKG IO N  B U IL D IN G  I happy home for many years.”
Mayor Sutherland
Mayor 1). VV, Sutherland was next 
lowing considerable correspondence, we { '̂•'Ded upoti to address the war veterans 
were able to prove tfiat this rijan's a»d their friends. To the congratub- 
story was correct and a pension vvasjt*tnis already rcceivetl, he would add to 
awarded. jthein the best wislics of the cit.v of Kel-
“ \Ve do not neglect dependents ofjow na. as official re|)resentative of the 
the men who did not return, as may hv I f  Orchard City. He had 
illustrated in the case of a single inan. I wafehed the jn ogiess of the ex-service 
now deceased. A iicnsion was obtained J oien for the past ten years, he said, and 
for him after about eighteen months I had noted with prhie the faith tliey had 
correspondence and two months prior I in themselves in going to the expense 
to his dcalli. In view of the fact that of erecting a tine, new hiiilding which 
his Widowed mother was dependent I would do credit to a city much larger 
upon him, we are now ,undying for a I than Kelowmt.
military pension for the mother, I '■Coimnendahle aliovc all, however,
•‘It i.s rather a remarkable fact.” con-Jtlie fact that you are trying to ik'HicUi- 
tinued the speaker, "that after this long I ;ite the comnnlcsliip which sirrang up 
interval some of the men who were I under ilifficulties during the Creat 
gassed are contracting tuberculosis, and I W ar,” saiil the Mayor, "by keejiing to­
wn have had in our district five such I gctlu r tinder the roof of ;i common
cases within the last eighteen months. I im-efing jilaVe. What you have ticcom-
"The cases cited arc only about one-I plished show s what can he done when 
fifth o f . those actually taken up and people work together, actuated by the 
under consideration. It is perhaps not I same spirit.” 
realized hy the general public that the I Hon, J. W. Jones
number of iicvV ttpplications for treat- ,j., . ^
me.it-and pensions have m mentioned timt he Jn.d just
Hulerah y 1 ‘wo in irom  Rutland, wherev he had
no dot ) , . ^  1 *1 , f ..J opened the flower show. His mind wasditions that were looked upon as trivi.il J j. ijttle..f *tw. H-oin of .ti.mnhiliviition h:ivfe. dlir-I h'h i>OU(|UCtS. and lit laU llttlt




Mrs. \V. D. VVtdkcr and 
last Monday hv car for
at the time of de obilization have, diir 
iiig the course of years, developed into 
serioas disabilities.”
The condition was not so hri{t;lit re- 
[ garding the returned man, said M r. 
/ones, as the period of service in 
France was likely to have a permanent 
effect upon ninety per cent of them
ous siieakers. He was delighted to he 
with the, war veterans on the occasion 
of the opening of their most creditable 
building—one which would ad^^fjuatcly 
fill the need for which it was designed, 
iiintfiusia.sni and cooperation had
' v E .W . G IL L E T T  C O . LTD.
■ TO R O N TO  CAN, ■
of the ex-service men would suffer the J - L e g i o n  would J- ,
rest of their lives as a result of their I had expei icnee in dealing with t e 
pvneriences in the Great W ar. claims of the returned men m the Pro-
“Wc must think of the returned man vincial Legi.slature, and he assured his 
as one who has gone through great h ’<;:‘rers that he would do a I p o s ^  
suffering and mental strain,” said Mr. l aHsist them in their work m future.
I Jones in conclusion, “as one who offer­
ed his life willingly for Y OU.”
At Mr. Jones’ request, all rose and 
stood in silence ,for a minute in mem­
ory of the fallen. •
Mr. Grote Stirling
I .speaker, said that he was indeed pleased a soldier he was a washout,
* f. . 1 •___ If M.-n<>\v much more about war
FRO M  M ONTREAL 
T o Pl3tmbuth—Cherbourg 
r-Southarnpton—-Hfimburjf 
•Aug. 21, SepL
T o  Cherbourg—Southampton-Akitwetp
Aug. 29, Sept. 2 6 .,i..„..-.Montclare 
To Belfast—Liverpool—Glaogow.
Aug. 31, Sep. 2 8 ..... ......;.......Miniiedosa
*Sep, l3 ....................... ........... Metagama
•Sep. 21, Oct. 18....Duchess of Ricbmom 
* Not calling Liverpool 
To Cherbourg—Southampton
A ug. 31 ....... ....... Duchess of Ricbmom
T o Liverpool,
Aug. 21, Sep. 11.........Duchess of Athol
Aug. 28, Sep. 18......Duchess of Bedford
•Sep. 4, Sep. 27........ ...Duchess of York
Sep, 14 ..... .— ...... .............. ............Melita
FROM  QUEBEC  
T o ~  Cherbourg—Southampton
Aug. 20, ^ep. 10....Empress of Scotland
Aug. 27, Sep. 17 ...... .............Montroyal
-Sep. 3, Sep. 24......Empress of Australia
Sep. 6 ..... ..................Empress of C ^ a ^
Apply to  Agents everywhere or 
J. J.TroRSTER,
, 'S .S. General Pass. Agent,
■ C .P.R. Station, Vancouve/, 
Telephone 
Seymour 2630
wored 's ?g rea tesVWRAVel ŝystem
4-
The WorUPa Greatest Travel S^siem
1929 -  1930
W IN T E R
C I ^ U I S E S
"The Canadian Pacific has its own 
-'offices in 35 Asiatic ports .wd 52 
E u ro p ea n  c i t ie s  . .  . regular' 
Iroutescoveimg two-tlurda of the 
vglobe . . . oonnecUng system s 
''such as State Railways of India 
; . . . cruise experience covering 
500,000 m iles. This greatest 
single travel system presents 
these cruises for 1929-30.
ROUND.THiB.WORLD 
From New-York,: Dec. 2~'137  
'days.-Empress of Australia,- 
-21,850 ^dss tonk From $2OO0.
MEDITERRANEAN 
T w o  cru ises 7 3 - d ^  eaoh^ 
Empress of Scotland (F m .4). . .  
Empressof FVanpe (Feb.l3). £ k ^  
Trom New Ycdi:. As low as $900.' ' - . '■ -v' .
-IfaoMhawogBonltrmwiiiinwl, —> Sfia 1 or
J. J. FORSTER  
S.S. General Pass. Agent, 
C!,P.R. Station, Vancouver.
Butterfield Of The “Province”
Mr. J. Butterfield, writer of “Th 
Common Round" in the Vancouver 
Daily Province, in a few brief remarks 
said that, whereas men on an occasion
__ _____________ _ such as this were inclined to he solemn,
Mr. Grote Stirling, M.P., the next he invariably said something crazy -A: 
t  and al 
to assodatc himself with the ceremony knevv uch ore about .
in connection with the opening of the j did. The Canadian Legion, in his op'o* 
new building. He admired the tasteful ion, could be used as an instrimient for 
decorations of the interior and appreci- good or evil, but its primary object was 
ated the foresight ami wisdom which to assist its members and to see that 
had resulted in exceptionally attractive they were treated with justice. In this 
club premises way, it was a great force.
^ “R f th e  Legion being criticized, I am “In the course of time,” he remarked, 
glad that Mr.*^Joncs referred to the ex- “we who are gathered here will bd dead.
- -rr- * . i ___ ..t. .̂ 1.̂  .1 T .#*orint1 Will tTO Oil- I t
e the e i  ei  criticize , I a
d that r. Jones referred to the ex-, t • -n i>
cellent work the Kelowna branch is do- hut the Canadian Legion will go on 1
hig. Its performance defies criticism,” is great to live for 
eclared Mr. Stirling. - States, great, young, virile and un-
The Canailian Legion, branch of the scrupulous, if successful m inducing the 
British Legion, representing men all world to disarm, may someday swallow 
over-the Empire, came into being on its the earth. Infinitely prosperous and 
own a few years ago; stated the speak- efficient, this powerful nation is. losing 
..r before which time the organizations her national soul. She is bringing about 
of’ the r e w S  M  were divided, an invasion of a standard intellect. Re- 
W hen they united the arrangem ent was sist it, keep Canada for Canadians, and
i 2 t  s a tis fa c to ry  a t  O tta w a , for when we will be greater.
matters pertaining to the returned man General inspection of the premises
cable up in the Federal House ttie f^jj^^^^j addresses, and tea was
G overnm ent' had one representative t^gtefuiiy served by the ladies 
unit to o ® Evening Smoker
when Leiion At the evening smoker, an excellent
o r g e a t  Service. 'Wit musical and vocal programme  ̂was
had been ® the opinion of all -heard by a large gathermg. .Brief ad-
executive panada could be I dresses were giveii by Lieut.-Col.,Buell,
S t a c d .  wa“s a  marked S sen ce  | Judge Swausoo and Mr. B utterfield,
lilies it. th e  F^deraLHouse in deal-Tall of whom told a number of interest- 
rn ^W it^ \h e  returned ^  - -- Eieut-Cbl. Buell
of politics in in,g humorous_ stories.
The words declared Mr. O. L. Jones acted as m aster of
find thev S o o d ’ for those ceremonies. Introducing Lieut.-Col.
In  them  Kel- Buell, who had been unavoidably delay- 
who bad^not returne wis- ed and therefore arrived too late to
a had *hev had erect- speak in the afternoon. Mr. Jones stat-
dom, and the structu e tRey the ed that the Lieut.-Colonel’s active inter-
, -.J- K.iilt for a pur- dated back to the origm of the
"The budding \va _ ^  q  YV.V.A., and that was now
pose w e admire, cone • |T rea su re r  of the Provincial Command
at Vancouver.
The Colonel, rising to speak, regret­
ted that he had been "held up in Tran­
sit” during the afternoon. O n his ar­
rival, however. he was delighted to 
view the magnificent new building of 
the Keloiwna branch which, he said, 
was a fitting memorial to the part Kel­
owna had played in the Great W ar. He’ 
regretted that Colonel Foster was un­
able to come to Kelowna on th a t oc­
casion but," on behalf of the Provincial 
Command, he would extend congratul­
ations.
“The ex-service man is riot the same 
foday as \vhen he went out to war,” 
declared the speaker. ‘He is not the 
same physically—he is a man become
C A N A D I A N
P A C I F I C
MAIN L IN E
to all points in the Middle West, 








Daily and Sunday' Service. 
Frequent Sailings to 
A L A S K A
and way ports.
Further particulars on request.
■ Canadian' Pacific^ Express Trav=~ 
ellers Cheques, good the world 
' . over. ■ ■
preriiaturcly old, he is different. 7‘hoso 
who did not go to war cannot scent to 
understand, and they never will. The 
i,’X*scrvice men must stick together 
a.'isist one another and look after de 
IK-ndents of those who did not come 
back. The British Kmpire .Service 
League furthers all those things."
The 1!.L..S. L.. In- continued, euihrac 
ed the Hritisli Legion in Lnglaiul. Scot­
land. Ireland, South .Africa, India. Bur­
ma, t hiiia, .Vuslralia. New Zealand am 
Itrltish Guinea. < )iie hiindrcil per Cent 
inemiiersliiii wouhl give the ex-serviee 
man a mighty voiec. Progress had 
iiceji slow in Canaria in huilrliug up 
Mihslaiitial nieinhershij). hut in 19-R the 
luemhership in the Dominion Com­
mand Iitid been dotiiile that o i a few 
yetirs ago, with the iiieinhcrship stead­
ily increasing. The growth of the Leg­
ion ill B.C. was now making good i*ro- 
gress, tliere being over a liuiulred hraii- 
elies in this province today.
t ’olonel lUiell concluded /"'bh an 
iiiutsing aueedole at the exiicnse of the 
PriiiCe of Wale.s. ..
Judge Swanson
ludgc Swanson, introduced later m 
the eveiiiug. said that it w;-' a pleasure 
lor him to be with them on that oc­
casion, and he extended lii.s best wislic.s 
o members of the C anadian Legion of 
velowiia. He had l)cen a college inatc 
,-ith Lieul.-C ol. Buell year.s :igo when 
tliev had lieen memlicrs trf the CJnecii s- 
(Awni Rifles, am! he was always glad to 
associate himself with soldtcrs. Un­
able to do liis l)it in hranee (luring trie 
late war. he had tried to be of service 
in Uccpini^ in touch 'with and assistinj^ 
the dependents of those who went
"over tlicre” and the men who cam el (Received top late for last week’s
buck. . T i l  ' issue.)
" It is splendid,” said the Judge, j jn  their last game of the series, on 
“that soldiers gel together. I t  com-1 Sunday last, in Kelowna, members of 
menioratcs not the spirit of war but I Woodsdale Cricket Club made a 
unity of Iniman brotherhood—the very good shovving against the Occi-
of the British Empire and loyalty, t  ne I ,jg„tals, losing by only a narrow niarg- 
British Empire in' loyalty is big. yVcI j,, Those from the Centre playing on 
have a great country and will reniain I the former team included Messrs, 
great. Ednuiiul Burke had said that Daubigny, G. E. Logic and
the British Empire was founded on piston.
justice, tolerance and freedom. _VA hat
Ijctter foiuulation could an Empire 1 The tournament for the Rainbow 
have?” • -J * • Challenge Gup, which is played off an-
Coiicluding, Jridg'o Swanson paid tn - I  hy mixed doubles in the Okan-
bute to those who went out to  tne j Centre Tennis Club, begins this
fields of battle never to return. -t j week, drawing for partners and mat- 
invisible presence of those who ha’ce 1 ^.hes in the first round having been 
passed on is in this room t r ' ’""'’t. he I Saturday at the weekly ten-
said with feeling, - , . .  , ,  ( nis tea.
OKANAG^MISSIOIV
Mrs. W. C. Renfrew returned to tliej 
Mission last Thursday from the East, 
where she has been vi-siting.• • *
Mr. ami Mrs. H. C. Duiilot* returned 
hoine on Monday from Duncan, B.C., 
where they spent a short holidav.
News has been received that Mrs. 
Hohsoii and sons will sail from J'.ng- 
laml on August htli and expect to a r­
rive at the Mks.sion about August 27tli. « « •
Guests staying at the Eldorado A nns j 
luring the i»;ist week arc as follows: 
Mr. (i. A. Potter, Mr. and Mrs. Shaw 
iiul son. of Vancouver; Mrs. G. W op- 
noi». of Red Deer, Alta.; Mr. arid Mrs. 
Cameron, of Ashcroft; Mr. P. J. Locke, I 
of Vernon; Mr. and Mrs. 7'. J. AlcFar- 
and and Mr. ami Mrs. .S. J. 7'alcy, of | 
Vancouver.
.Mr.s. Everard ami 'x\1rs. Fry cntcr- 
ained iibout  ̂ fifty friends to hrulgc and 
ea at the Eldorado Arms last h'riday.
77ie fortnightly women’s luncheon | 
wiis held at the Hotel on Monday. 
About twenty-four were present. 77ic 




WUii i^ciuiK. ^ « 1 r
r. J. Butterfield told a number ot
amusing stories, remarking that he had j Geo. Gibson motored to Sica^
expected to meet a number ot J nious on Tuesday to meet his sister,
friends in Kelowna, but so far had met I j^jgg Gibson, who is arriving from
none. I England for an extended visit at Evers-
Musical Programme leigh.
Selections on the bagpipes and drums ♦ * *
by a number of instrumentalists,opened I Thompson arrived last Tues-
the evening’s programme, putting all m I California and has taken a
the right mood to enjoy the entertain- I position for the season with the Okan- 
ment. Orchestral selections by thejgggjj Valley Land Co.
Canadian Legion Orchestra were ex- m ♦ *
ceedingly well played throughout the j . Mr, and Mrs. Bradford have for their 
evening arid encores, as was the case I guests, their daughter, Mrs. W hitridge, | 
with practically every number on the lg u d  her two, younger children,, of 
progranime. were insistently denianded. j ]^oogg Jaw, who expect to remain un- 
Songs by M ^srs. G. S. McKenzm, I school re-opens in September.
G. Perrier, E. O. MacGinnis, C. B. » * «
W inter, A. V- Surtees. F. A. Martin j M aster 'Tsufai Kobyashi is being
and H arry Lee found^ instant mvour j having passed the en-
with the audience, and the applause was jfi-ance examination, in  June, 
oud and prolonged. • * * *
Violin solos by Mr. M cf^n-1 The last compulsory spray for cod- j
nachy, of New Zealand, witn Mr. Uarl J jjjjg moth in the Okanagan Centre 
H arper playing piano accompaniment, I Spray Zone is being applied this week, 
were w elt received,_ and cello solo^ I Moorpark cots are nearly all off and 
.VIr. H. Kirk, with Mr. F. K, W illis a-t j peach plums .are begin-
the p iano ,w ere  awarded merited ap- jjjjjg^
plause. A bagpipe selection by Mr. ♦ ♦ ♦
Smith, of _O kana^n Centre, was .a ŝo j Gray motored to  W enatchee
enjoyed. Mr. F. T. M arriage on Saturday last, taking with him his
at the piano during the rendition of the j jj£jjg nephew and niece to  meet their j 
m ^ority  of the vocm numbers. j parents at that place. H e returned on
Dialogues by Mr. Bert Johnson were j Monday accompanied by M r. T. S. 
cleverly presented his imitations of a Gray’s sister, Mrs. Sunderland and I 
Ghinamam and a Jew being exception- Van Tassel, from the States, who 
ally well done. | are guests at the Gray home this week.
A DELICIOUS UNCOOKED
SALAD DRESSING I WINFIED




W hen a young man proposes and 
'■.you feel obliged to ’'refuse his offer of 
'"'matrimonj', always tell him you admire 
s-and will remUmbfr'-hts good taste.
T  have lived up the coast for. 
four years and used Pacific M ilk. 
by the'case,” writes Mrs. F. L. 
Wilsdn from a point in' North­
ern British Columbia. T  have 
had wonderful results and pre­
fer it to other milks which we 
' have' b o ^ h t when- out of Paci- ~ 
fici.” This is part of an interest­
ing letter.^
Fraser VaRsy MiLk Producers’ 
Association
PACKERS OF PACIFIC MILK  
Head Office: - ^
V A N C O U V E R , B .C .
W hy F arm ers P refer 
Endow m ent Insurance
T JA V IN G  insured farmers for neariy sixty yeadts, 
we do not know of any ff^oup o f men to 
whom life insurance has been mote benefidaL------------:  — ------- —      Ti ——   :   :— 
To add tastiness to the salads and 1
green vegetables which are both cheap j Lake Shore Inn  was honoured on | 
and healthful at present, the following j Saturday afternoon by a visit from the 
salad dressing recipe is much prized : J Hon. Mr. Motherwell and party  of nine 
2 eggs beaten until light J who stopped foCtea.
1 teaspqonful salt ■- j ♦ * ♦
1 teaspoonful m ustard j Two new cabins have been erected
1 cup vinegar at Lake Shore Inn for rent.
1 can Eagle Brand Milk. I •  * •
Beat vigorously all the ingredients, j It is reported tha t some very fine j 
except vinegar, for a few minutes. Add fish are being cau.ght in W oods Lake at 
vinegar, stir Avell and set aside for a I present, 
few hours to thicken. This dressing will j A •  «
keep , for weeks. ’ I A fishing party w_ent to Bowen Lake
I over Sunday and had very good results.
W EA TH ER  REPO RT FO R
M ONTH  O F JULY ]
(Compiled by P. B, WiHits, Observer.)
Our experience has been that die average fanner 
lives out the term o f his poUesr, and profits person* 
ally jfirom his thrift.
The m ost popular policy w ith  farmers is the 
Endowment Policy. It is generally bought for the 
amount o f  any mortgage that stands against pro- 
perty, so that funds to pay ofiF the m ortice  will be 
available at maturity; or in the event of premature 
death.
Every fanner who is physit^ly fit should own life 
insurance, and if he buys a Confederation l ife  
policy we can and will arrange for ptemimns to be 
paid at convenient times.
Write for a pamphlet entided **Wm. Matheson 
Was a Farmer.** It tells o f his experience with a 













Sums ..... ..7.:727S45 1,506“
Mieans — ;..:82.09 48.58
“Dad, what a^e ancestors?”
“My boy. I’m one of yours and your 
grandpa is another.”
'. “W ell, “thenV' why do people brag^ 
about them.”
One good thing about an. endurance 
flierht: I t  affords opportunity to  get a  
moustache far enough along to escape 
amused glances.
A  M O D E L  F O R  E V E R Y  H O M E
Orthophonic Victrola
No m odern home is complete w ith­
out an Orthophonic Victrola. The 
Victor Orthophonic develops a per­
fection of reproduction and a beauty 
and clarity of tone unapproached by 
any other instrument. O ur Factory- 
to-Your-Hom c plan ' of payment 
brings these famous victrolas well 
within the means of every income. 
W e arc glad to  give you a demon­
stration.
A '
Convenient Term s 
ArrangedConsolcttc$115.00
Mason &  Risch, Ltd.
B ER N A R D  A V E., K E L O W N A . B. C.
W e Repair All Makes of Phonographs
MEMBERS’ BULLETIN 
AVrOMOBIlE CLUB OF BRITISH COLOMBU
Kelovma has just had a (seemingly) very necessary siege of brake 
testing. Many brakes were faulty. Each individual car driver knows 
when his brakes are not right without testing. Members are urged 
' not to wait w til  that accident happens, have it done now.
Testing for head-light glare, also very necessary, may be expected
next. '
. H. G. ijQWSER, Secretary, Royal Anne Hotel. 
“IS YOUR MEMBERSHIP PAID U P ? ”
SO-tfc,
t 1€i.E) A ll. WOBW
■ ■ ........Tune in ’"'":...
^The Voice o j Fireetone'* 
BeeryJIondeqfNigldi7pM. 
BcuUntSUuuleMTtnte
-— -.-N B O jielteoek-— - --
.^JpHINK of w liat a  thre m ust
he to  have won every JEottesv. 
imtionaT Chanq>k>nshi|> for 
th e  past ten  years—to  h c ^  
th e  fastest speed record ever 
m ade on a m otor vehicle irbm  
Coast to  Coast— t̂o have won 
th e Endurance te st record of 
30,000 m iles in  26,326 m inutes, 
—and t^^Jead all other tires in  
th e world in  m ileage records 
on taxicabs, trucks, buses and' 
owners* cars everywhere I 
—  So com m anding is th e lead* -  
ership achieved by Firestone 
in  th e pionelering and develop­
m ent o f tire engineering, th at 
a l l  w o r l d  r e c o r d s  f o r - m i l e a g e , —1 
s a f e t y , e < » n o m y  and e n d u r -  ; 
ance are held by Firestone 
Guim-Dfipped Tires.
'You pay nothing for th is  
e x t r a  endurance*—ez^ra safety 
—ex^ra economy-—oxfra m ile­
age th a t only Firestone G um - 
Dipped Tires can give you;
See your nearest Fhrestone 
dealer today!
Made hi HuaSton, Cm m Ik, Iw
FIRESTONE TIRE & RUBBER 
COMPANY OF CANADA LTD.
m o s t  A iiLCS P fM
Hcdlds ftlw Ctity
HOT WEATHER SUGGESTIONS
Heiru Creamy pi Tomato Soup 
Parrot Brand Peanut Butter
Sliced Fresh Tomatoes with Premier Salad Dressing
A bottle of Queen Olives; or if you prefer it, Olives stuffed 
with Pimento or with Pearl Onions
A can of Fruit Salad with Marshmallow Whip floating on it
Sliced p-resh Peaches with Marshmallows and Cream
AND FOR THE BEACH PARTY
in the evening a can of Ripe Olives and a tin of Paacalls
Mitcham Sweets.
The McKenzie Comiiany, lim ite d
Use Our Telephone — No.'214
zp
.Ipv
u p -to -d a te
P icking B ags
L a te s t  Im p rovem en ts
0RGHARD^ LADDERS
L ig h t  and durable. B u ilt  for lo n g  service. 
T h e b est ladder on  th e  m arket.
B U Y  F L O U R  N O W  
w h ile  th e  price is  lo w , w e  sto ck
Q U A K E R  M A P L E  L E A F  F I V E  R O S E S
BUY From The HOUSE THAT SAVES YOU MONEY !
Occidental Fruit Go., Ltd.




I I A f  T  C O M B IN E D
a& u  JLi I  h a r v e s t e r
Sole Distributors for B. C.:—
MORRISON TRACTOR & EQUIPMENT CO., LTD., Vancouver 
Kelowna Prince George Nelson
f e e  / w m
A  T i r e  o f  N e w  C o n ^ t n i c d o i i  . ;
aha StaĤ reme Product of the M ast^ Tire Btsilder
MaBontv dbo o f  Beldag, Hose, Flooring,
Bvery wortlih-wlule featumt&kiicd l̂ y automobile tiro 
today h  iaooit>f>rBted in tlie c»nttructton of Duolop^T
THURSDAY, AUGUST tth, i m
ess a a s s ssm s m ^ "̂ ^
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
: SPORT ITEMS
♦




P. W . L. D. Pts
Occidentals ............. d S 0 1 1
City ...........................0 3 2 1
Woodsdale ......................2 4 0
Canadian Legion . 0 1 5 0
A weakened Legioti eleven went 
down before tlie City in the final match 
of the league schedule tliis week, al- 
tliough the feature of the m atch  was 
supplied !)>• the Veterans througli .Sut 
ton, wliu turned in a splendid inning; 
for 83 l)efore being Caught by Bredin 
The remainder of the f.egion hatsmen 
were unable to do mucli against the 
City howling, Imt their total of ; 141 
jiiainly due to Sutton’s 83. was a res 
l)ectal)le score. Crichton and Bredin 
however, played‘havoc with the Legion 
howling, the former rapi<Hy running up 
his score, when Bredin came in after 
Kitson had heen howled by Verity 
When Bredin was stumped l)v Sutton 
Mangin partnered Crichton to bring the 
City total to LS8.for the loss of hut 
tliree wickets.
The City again wind jtp  the season m 
tlie rimncr-ni)'s position, which this 
team has occniiied each year since tlic 
•District Leagi'ie lias been revived, and 
tluring the pa.st two years Iiave had the 
league title apparently witliin their 
grasp, only to lose out in the deciding*
matches. , __
CANADIAN J.KGION
Burv. 1) Matthews ......... ................
Wilian. c Crichton. I) Mattlicws
Hardcastle. h Blakchorough ...........  H
Sutton, c Bredin, I) Kitson ...............  8o
Verity. I) Havman ................... .13
W harton, c Kitson, 1) Blakcborough 0
Newton, not out .................................  0
Hougliton. c Bredin, 1> Kitson .......  14
Lee. run out ............. ...........................: II
Ball, c and b Matthews .....................  10
Butt. ii Kitson .....................................  3
Extras ..........................
141
- B O W L IN G
R. W. O. M': Avc.
Matthews ............. 38 3 17 6 12.0
■Blakcborough ..... 35 2 5 0 17.5
Hayman ....   20 1 4 0 20
Kitson ................ ---30 3 /.5 1 1-
C IT Y '
Crichton, c Verity, h Bury ............... 7g
Kitfion, b Verity ...................................- 2
Bredin, stumped Sutton, b Harcl-
castlc ........................ ..... .........:........  36
Man.gin, not out ...............................— 2c
Extras ...........................  3
■ ■ ■  ̂ ^158
Matthews;.. Dalton. Hayman, Nor­
man. Hughes-Games. Blakcborough 
and Keevii did not bat.
B O W L IN G
R. W. O. M. Ave.
Sutton  ...39 0 11 4
Verity ....................17 1 8 2 17.
Houghton .;.... ....23. 0 6 0 — -
Lee ..........................13 0 .2  0 —
Ball ....,.........  19 .0 2 0. -
Hardcaslle ........ ...20 1, o  1 20
W harton ............... 16 0 2 0 —
Burv .....................  8 1 1 0  8
Team For Spencer Cup Fixture At
- ——— —̂.—Salmon Arm 
Leaving at 7 a.m. to commence the 
mfttch at 11. Kelowna's “rep” eleven 
will journey to Salmon Arm^on August 
LI to engage in a Spencer Cup fixture, 
whichT with exception o f the match at 
Lavington on August 25. is the only 
remaining fixture in the Okanagan 
competition for the locals. One more 
win will just about bring the trophy 
back to Kelowna, as the locals have 
twice defeated Vernon; present cup 
holders, and despite their poor showing 
against the touring Vancouver eleven, 
have probably the strongest team 
which has represented Kelocvna in 
cricket competition;
The team for this-weelc’s fixture at 
Salmon Arm has heen chosen as fol­
lows:—'Wadsworth. A. K. Loyd. 
Oliver, Johnson. Sutton, Verity, Bred­
in. Blakeboroiigh, E. Matthews. Crich­
ton, Hayman and C. Dunlop.
T E N N IS
M r. and Mrs. E. J. Thomson, Gad­
der Avenue, were hosts on Thursday 
ev'eniiig to a gathering of tennis players 
who have been participating in the open 
and handicap tournam ents on the court 
of Mr. W . Haug. Music and dancing 
occupied the earlier part of the evening, 
following which'refreshm ents were ser­
ved by the committee which had charge 
of arrangements for the . staging of the, 
tournaments, consisting of Messrs. H. 
Hubbard. Eric Thomson and T. 
Roberts. .
«  4 . « «  4i 4> •9> « «  ♦•({> 4>«•»
1  FOR RADIO AMATEURS 4
% ■ . . ■ ■ , _  _____ ..-'.4:.
♦'•S* 4* ♦  4» •> 4* «• ♦  4* 4* 4» 4* 4* 4i
N .BX. Program m e F or The W eek Of 
August 11 to  A ugust 17
(N.B.—In addition to the program­
mes of the National Broadcasting Com­
pany, a few KGO items are given 
which are denoted by the initials of th< 
latter station. ' The N.B.C. broadcast! 
are made through ,six  stations on th« 
Pacific Coast, as well as in the East­
ern and Central States, but not all 
the stations broadcast the same mattet 
simultaneously, as ' some occasionally 
substitute a programme of their own 
W hen'reception is poor from the firsl 
station tuned in, try  the others, but do 
not be disappointed if you fail to re­
ceive the N.B.C. program m e from som« 
of them. The six stations are as fol­
lows: KOMOv SeattFe; K H Q ; Spok­
ane; KGW , Portland; KGO. Oakland; 
K PO . San Francisco; K FI,' Los Ang­
eles)
__ _ -
-1.30 to 2.30 p.in. and 3 to 4.15 p.m.— 
Sunday afternoon concert.
F irst P art; Orchestra. Overture. 
'“Ruy Bias” (M endelssohn), “T o Mis­
sion _ _San_ Francisco”_ (Strickland). 
“Dance Orientale” ' (C ady): Soprano 
Solo, (a) “She Never Told H er Love'’ 
(H aydn)j (b) “Sur la Terrasse'' (Four- 
drain); Orchestra. “Scenes Pittor- 
esques” . (M assenet). “The Pipes of 
Pan” (Logan); Soprano Solos, (a) 
“The Last H our’’ (K ram er), (b) 
Life” (Curran V; Orchestra. “Alt
Wien ' (<»odousKy>, Dances from "The 
Bartered Bride” tSiuctauu). Second 
I’.irt; Orchesira, Fir.st Movcinrm. 'T ’n- 
linished Sym phony’ Schubert J, “The 
Willow ' Plate” (H erbert); I.adies' 
Quartette, to be selected; Orchestra. 
Ballet Music, “Faust" (Gounod), 
“Kaineimoi - Ostrow " (Rubinstein), 
“ Peer Gynt” Suite N‘>. 2 (GreiK); 
J..adics’ Quartette, t«» he selected; O r­
chestra. Symphony No. 2 in A Minor 
(.Saiiil-Sacn.s), "idymn- to the Sun” 
{Rimsky-KoraakolF), “ I.'Arlcsienm;" 
Suite No. I (Bizet).
2..50 to 3 p.m. — “W hittall Anglo- 
Persians.”
Orchestra. .Second Hungarian Rliap- 
sody” (L iszt), "Amoureusc'’ (Berger). 
“Alice. W'here Art Thou?’’ (Gurnsey). 
“Kathleen Mavonrneeii ' (Crawford- 
Coiich). "Amina’’ (Linckc). Grand 
Marcli, “Aida” '( V'erdi), “ Jlatk! Hark! 
Mv .Soul” (Sm art).
■1.15 to 5 .15--Radio Guild.
Prescntatiou of Henrik Ihscit’s play. 
“Hedda Gahicr."
5.15 to 5.45 i).ni.—Atwater Kent pro­
gramme.
Orchestra, Hungarian Dance (B ra­
hms). “ Indian Summer” (H erhert); 
Soprano Solos, (a) “The Firelly" 
(Friiul), (b) “Mighty Lak' a Rose" 
(Nevin); Orchestra, “Gross Muer- 
chen” (Lange), Prelude iii C Sharp 
Minor (RachniunitiolT); Soprano Sol­
os, (a) “TIic -Lass W ith the Delicate 
Air” (A rac), (b) “Ho, Mr. Piper!" 
(C urran); Orchestra, “Marche Mili- 
taire” (Schubert).
(».15 to 6.45 - p.m. — “Studel)akcr 
Champions,”
7.45 to 8 p.m.---“Emia Jcttick Melo­
dies.”
Monday, August 12
6 to 6.30 p.m.—“Let Us Join the 
Ladies."
6.30 to '7  p.m.—“Floyd Gibbons, 
Headline H unter.” ,
7 to 8 p.m.—“In Danceland.”
8 to 9 p.m. — “.Shell Syniphonn
Hour.^’ /
Orcliestra, Overture. “II (juarany” 
(Gomes), “Love’s Last Day” (Cre-| 
niieux), Selections. “Mile. Modiste” 
(H erbert), (javottc, “Stephanie” (Czi- 
bulka), "La Le.ttre de Mation” (Gil- 
Ict); ’Cello Solo, Berceuse from “Joce­
lyn” (Godard): Orchestra, Selections 
from “The Flying Dutchman” (W ag­
ner) ; Violin Solo.^ Romance (H a h n ); 
Orchestra. “The Count of Luxemburg” 
(Lehar), March Patrol, “Our D irector”
(Biglow). r
9 to 9.30 p.m.—“Voice of Firestone.J
9.30 to 10 p.ni.---“PIantatiou Echoes.”
lb to 11 p.m-.-/—“Slumber Hour.”
Orchestra, Overture, ;“Don Juan”
(M ozart). “Morning,” from “Peer 
Gynt” Suite (Grcig), Adagio Pathe- 
tique (G odard);. Tenor Solo, “ Ich 
Liebe Dich” (G rieg); Orchestra, “A r­
tists’ Life” (Strauss), Suite, “La Feria” 
(Lacom e); Violin Solo. “Coin’ Home” 
(D vorak); Tenor Solo, “The Pool” 
(S tew art); Orchestra. Berceuse from 
“ Jocelyn” (Godard). :
Tuesday, August 13
6 to '6.30 p.m.—“Clicquot Club Eski­
mos.”,., : . ■ ■'. ' - , . ■, ,
6.30 to 7 p.m.—“C.A. Earl Orches-
tradians.” ■ i
7 to' 7.30 p.m.—"Neapolitan Nights.’
7.30 to 8 p.m.—“Hello, M ars!”
8 to 9 p.m.—“Tales Never Told.”
9 to 9.30 p.m.^—“The Parker Fel­
lows.” . ' .
9.30 to 10 p.ni.-^KGO. - ‘Seven ^Saunt­
ering Sailors.”
10 to 11 p.m.^—“Spotlight Review.”
11 to 12 p.m.-^“Musical Musketeers.’-
'Wednesday, August 14
5.30 to 6.30 p.m.—“Palmolive Hour.” 
'6.30 to 7 p.m. — Stroniberg-Carlson
programme.
7 to 7.30 p.m.-—KGO. “The Three 
Boys.”
7.30 to 8 p.m.—KGO. Two-piano 
concert; Phyllida Ashle}' and Aileen 
Feelv.
8 to 8.30 p.m.—“Roads to Romance.”
8.30 to 9 p.m.—KGO. Parisian Quin­
tette and Annabelle Jones Rose, con­
tralto.
10 to 11 p.m. --- “Cotton Blossom
Minstrels.” '
11 to 12 p.m.-—“Musical Musketeers.”
Thursday, August IS
6 to 6.30 p.m.—Halsey, Stuart pro­
gramme.
Orchestra, ‘‘MJarche Miniature Vien- 
nois” (Kreisler), “Thinking of You,’’ 
‘Up in the Clouds” (Gershwin), “T ell 
Me, P retty  Maiden” (S tuart). “Deep 
in My H eart" (Rom berg), “Shepherds’ 
Hey” (G rainger).
6.30 to 7 p.m.—-“Around the W orld
>%ith Libby.”
7 to 7.3(1 p.m.- -“Natk>ii;»l Broadcast­
ing 'liud Concert Bureau llulf-H our.”
Uichc.stra, Overture. “The Marriage 
of Figaro” (M ozart); Soprano Solo, 
"Iningi dal caro bene sarti;” Baritone 
Solo. “ M attinata” (LconcaVallo); Viol­
in .Solo. Concerto in D Major (P agan­
ini); Baritone ami Soi^runo with O r­
chestra, Selections from “Pagliacci" 
(Leoncavallo); Orchestra, “Spinning 
Song" ( Mcndels.sohii); Soprano Solos, 
(a) “ Loca Loca” (Gruen). (b) "Clave- 
litos” (V'alverde); Orchestra, Andante, 
Symphony in C,' Minor ( B rahm s); Bari­
tone Solo-s. (a) “Lolita” (Buzri Pec- 
cia), (l>) "By the Bend of the River” 
(E dw ards): (Jrcliestra. March, “Cor- 
gniation” ( M eycrhcct).
7.30 to 8..30 p.m.—“.Standard Sym­
phony Hour.”
Orchestra: Praeludium (Jarncfeldt). 
Passepied. “ Lc Roi s’Ainuse" (Del- 
it)es)), Mazurko Russe, “La Czarinc” 
(Gauuc), “Mock Morris” (Grainger), 
“Dunce of the Ha|)py Spirits” (Gluck). 
“Dance of the H ours” (Ponchiclli). 
"Fenunore” (Riilwnslciii), Aragonaisc, 
“Le Cid” (Massenej:), Selections, “Die 
Fledcrmaus” (Strauss). Dance Suite 
(TschakolT). "V'alsc dcs Fleurs” (Tsch- 
aikowsky).
8.30 to 9 p.m.—“Ma^c Doliu and His 
Kylectroiieers;”
9 to 9.30 p.m.—"Memory Lane.”
9..30 to 10 p.m.—KGO. “The Olymp­
ians.”
10 to 11 p.m.-—“Slumber Hour.”
11 to 12 p.m.—-“Musical Musketeers.”
Friday, August 16
6 to 6.30 p.m.—“Summer Melodies.”
6.30 to 7 p.m.—Armour & Company 
programme.
7 to 8 p.m. — “The NBC Green 
Room.”
8 to 9 p.m.—“RCA Hour.” '
Orchcstr.a, “Country Gardens”
(G rainger): Contralto Solo,“ A Spirit 
Flower” (Cam pbell): Orchestra, “Dew 
Is Sparkling” (Rubinstein); .Tiinor 
Solo. “The Summer W ind” (Bischoff); 
Orchestra. Intermezzo. "W hispering 
W illows” (H erbert), Overture. “Der 
W ildschuetz” (Lortziug); Scientifio 
Lecture by Henry M. Hyde: “Clouds 
and Sunshine;” Contralto Solo, “I Hear 
a Thrush at Eve” (Cadm an); O rches­
tra, Overture, “ Tancred” (Ro.ssini); 
Tenor Solo, “The Captive W arrior” 
(Davis); Orchestra. E n tr’acte, “La 
Colombo” (Gounod)^ Danse Hong- 
roise, “ Le Lac des Cygnes” (Tschai- 
kowsky). . '
9 to 9.30 p.m.-r-Bprden Dairy pro­
gramme.
• 9.30 to 10 p.m.—KGO. “The Three 
Boys.”
10 to 11 p.m.—KGO. W estern A r­
tist Series concert. The Elizabethan 
(ihori.sters, directed by: Antoine de 
Vally.
11 to 12 p.m.—“Musical Musketeers.
Saturday, August 17
5 to 6 p.m.—“General Electric Hour.”
Orchestra, March Scherzo, Sixth
.Symphony (Tschaikowsky). Three 
Thumbnail Sketches, (a )“ ;Minute” 
W altz, with flute (Chopin), (b) “Tam- 
bourin Chiiiois,” with violin (K reisler), 
(c) Scherzo in E  Minor (Mendels-, 
sohn).; Soprano Solo,“ Voce di Prini- 
avera” (S trauss); Orchestra, Slavonic 
Dance in E Minor (D vorak), ‘‘Sky­
w ard” (Shilkret) ; Talk on “Aviation;” 
Orchestra, “F light of the Bumble Bee” 
(Rimskv-KorsakoflF); Tenor Solo, 
“Souvenir” (N evin) ; urchestfa7~HTm- 
garian Rhapsody No. 6 (L isz t) ; Bari­
tone Solo, “The Lost Chord” (Sulli­
v an ); Orchestra,“ Soirees de Vienne” 
(Schubert); Trio with Orchestra. Ex­
cerpts from “The Fortune Teller” 
(H erbert); Orchestra, Variations on 
an Old (Jerman Folk Song (O che).
6 to 7 p.m.—“Lucky Strike H our.”
7 to 8 p.m.—“Nights in Spain.”
8 to  8,30 p.m.—“Temple of the Air.”
8.30 to 10 p.m.—̂Hollywood Bowl 
Symphony Concert.
10 to 11 p.m.—“NBC Troubadours.
Orchestra, Serenade, “Les Millions d’ 
Arlequin” (D rig o ); Quartette, Border 
Ballad (M aunder); Contralto Solos, 
(a) “U nder the Ham m er,” (b) “The 
'Toby Jug;” Viola Solo, Largo (H an­
del); (DVehestra, “Dimanche Soir’V from 
“Scenes Alsaciennes” (M assenet): O r­
gan, ‘!Out of the Dusk” (L ee ); Q uar­
tette and C.outralto, “A Brown Bird 
Singing:” Viola Solo. Swedish Air; O r­
chestra. Venetian Barcarolle (G odard): 
Quartette, “The Laftip in the W est” 
(P arker); Contralto Solos, (a) “ The 
Rocking Chair.” (b) “ The Spinet;” O r­
gan^ “Allah’)5 Holiday;” Q uartette and 
(I;ontralto,‘“ I’se a-W andcrin’ Q uar­
tette. “Beautiful” (W eil); Orchestra,
C A U S E  A N D  E E E E C T
Everybody decries the fre- 
quency of the Forest Fire— 
even the people who cause 
them. Too much time is spent 
in bewailing the effect, not 
enough in analysing the cause. 
PLA IN  C A R E L E S S N E S S  
was the cause ..oLJEighty P er—  
C6nt. of our Fire Losses last
y e a r .__ •______
FffiVENT FOREST HRES - - -  YOR M N  R E iP !
“Midsummer N ight’s Dream" ( Men­
del'S .wlui).
I t to 12 p .m .—"Musical Musketeers. ”
Epitaph: Here sleeps our dear friend 
Charley Steel—(H e .started hts nap at
the steering w heel)
m m m
Women ari;;̂  more capable. W hat 
nian could talk and steer and {)ovvder 
his no.se at the same time?
You ca«» tell when you've taken the 
wrong turn and got off the highway, 
Tlir sceticry doesn't urge you to buy 
anything. ■
m. m » ' .’
A good salesman is one who can 
m'kke you so astumied of your old car 
you’ll pay something extra to have it 
hauled to the junk pile.
And Dr. Lloyd 
Day, with J o e  
along, caught the 
biggest trout of 
tlie season—a 14- 
pound Kamloops 
beauty—one night 
last week. I t  gave 
him forty minutes* 
e n t  o r  t  a i nment. 
Charles DeMnra 
gets ’em in the 
early m o r n i n g .
Joe Told You
last week that you would get the big 
ones on the Okanagan.
SHOOTING opens in three weeks. 
Get' your rifle dr shotgun now 
. while wc have a large selection . 
ranging from $10 up. You 
can buy on easy weekly I 
payments.
S P U R R I E R ' S
KELOWNA’S PREMIER EVENT
A U G U S T  M T H  AND  15TH
Dress appropriately and 
be the better to enjoy it.
R e g n t t a
F L A N N E L  T R O U SE R S — W hite 
and grey; all wool English flannel 
Trousers. All sizes. ^ 7  1 ^ 0
$6.50 and .........................^
M EN ’S B LA Z E R S-rE nglish  flan­
nel Blazers in plain' blue and stripes. 
'These are very smart with the flan- 
nel trousers. . $ g ^ 5 Q
$6.00 to
T R O P IC A L  SU IT S  — All wool, 
light weight, English Tropical Suits, 
in grej' and fawn. Tailored by Hy-, 
ams of London. The ideal hot 
weather suit.
$22.50 and $24.00
H A TS — We have a splendid range 
of Straws, Panamas, Leghorns and
Italian Milans, from $1.75 $7.50
S H IR T S  — W e have an excellent 
■ range 'of “Forsyth” collar attached 
, w hite  Shirts ' in fine broadcloths and 
flafinels. Ju st the thing for ■ sum­
m er’s wear.
$1.95 to ......... ...............
N E C K W E A R -E v e ry  man should 
have one of our new ties for the 
Regatta. W e have a lovely range 
- of stripesj checks, a n d  p i a i n
' “&.S1.50.O.:... ...$4.00
SO X
We recently received a 
large shipment or Hole- 
proof Socks. These are 
colourftil and smart and 
should appeal to the man 
who likes nice $ 1 .0 0things. 75c and
U N D ER W EA R —O ur stock of com­
binations, andtw o-piece Athletic U nder­
wear was never m ore complete^ See 
our Rayon Silk,' Combs, a t $2.50, and 
the two-^piece with the Athletic Jersey 
and striped shorts to  match $2.00
B A T HI N G
S U I T S
O' jAMTXCa
We have the famous *'Jantzen” Bathing 
Suits. “ The world’s most FTC
popular Swiimniiig Su it”...._ •  • _ _
UNIVERSAL MAKES
$3.25 and $4.50
T H O M A S  L A W S O N ,  L T D .
Phone 215 *5 , • •' • ' — " KELOWr^fA, B. C.
B R I T I S H  C O L U M B IA  F O R E S T  S E R V IC E
